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SOVIET CAPABILITIES AND PROBABLE PROGRAMS IN THE
GUIDED MISSILE FIELD
THE PROBLEM.

To estimate Soviet capabilities and probable programs in the fleld of guided missiles.
FOREWORD

I n preparing this estimate we have had available conclusive evidence of a great
postwar Soviet interest in guided missiles and *mdicationsthat the USSR has a large
a n d active research and development p r o g m n However, we have nd firm cur- ,
rent intelligence on what particular guided missiles the USSR is presently developing
or may now have in operational use. Therefore, in order to estimate specific Soviet
missile capabilities we have been forced to reason from: (a) the available evidence
of Soviet missile activity, including exploitation of German missile experience; (b)
our own guided missile experience; and (c) estiimated Soviet capabilities in related
fields. In addition, we have analyzed such factors as: (a) Soviet industrial resources
and economic capabilities; (b) Soviet nuclear capabilities in relation to guided &sues; (c) the estimated' reliability of missile systems; (d) various logistic and training factors; and (e) Soviet capabilities in geodesy and cartography. FSnally, in the
absence of current evidence on specific Soviet missile projects, we have estimated Soviet intentions on the basis of probable Soviet military requirements, within the context of probable Soviet capabilities in this and other weapons fields. 'JXerefore our
estimates of missile characteristics and of dates of missile availability must be considered as only tentative, and 8s representing o w best assessment in the light of inadequate evidence and in a new and largely unexplored fleld.
CONCLUSIONS
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

1. We believe that the strategic requirements of the USSR would dictate a major
effort in the field of guided missiles, and
the evidence which we have concerning
large number of personalities and activities believed to be involved in the current
Soviet missile program leads us to the
conclusion that it is an extensive one.

However, our evidence is insufEcient to
permit a more precise estimate as to the
magnitude of this program.
2. On the basis of our extensive knowledge of Soviet exploitation of the wartime
German missile experience and our estimate of Soviet capabilities in related
fields, we believe that the USSR has the
basic scientiAc and technical capabilities
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to support a comprehensive missile research and development program.
3. The USSR also has a n adequate economic base for a sizeable missile production program. However, because of the
limited capabilities of the Soviet electronics and precision mechanisms industries and other competing demands. for
their output, the USSR will almost certainly be unable to produce in the desired
quantities all of the missiles for which it
has a n estimated military requirement,
except over a n extended period of years.
Consequently, the USSR will probably
concentrate over the next few years on
those missiles for which it has the most
urgent military requirements.
4. Over the next several years the increasing size of the Soviet nuclear stockpile and the larger yields estimated to be
available from nuclear warheads will
make missiles an increasingly practicable
means of nuclear attack, despite their
limitations in reliability and accuracy.’
Nevertheless, because of these limitations
we believe that the Soviets will place primary reliance on aircraft delivery of nuclear weapons so long as the Soviet stockpile remains limited and Allied air defenses can be penetrated d t h o u t unacceptable losses. We recognize, however,
t h a t these considerations would not preclude earlier employment of nuclear missiles when the advantages of surprise or
other factors so dictate.
5. Although we have no evidence t
o confirm or deny current Soviet missile production, we believe that the Allies will
face a growing Soviet guided missile
threat within the next several years.
This threat will probably appear first in
‘See Annex C, ResLrfcled Data, for estimates of
Ume-phased warhead ylelds.

2

increased Soviet air defense capabilities,
together with or followed by improved
Soviet capabilities against US and Allied
coastal areas and sea lines of communication and in tactical operations. Later the
threat will probably extend to all Allied
base areas in Eurasia, and ultimately fa
the entire US. The following dates for
specific missile capabilities give the earliest probable dates when we estimate the
threat could begin, but it should be recognized that an additional varying period
of time would be required for these raissiles to be available in large quantities.
SPECIFIC MISSILE CAPABILITIES

6. Surface-to-Air Missiles. The Soviets
~

will probably devote highest priority to

producing surface-to-air missiles to overcome their serious air defense deficiencies.
We estimate that they could now have an
all-weather improved Wasserfall design
and in 1955’ a further improved version
‘ T h e estimated dates glven In thfs estlmate are

the earllest probable years during wNch small
quantltles of missiles could have been produced
and placed In the hands of trained personnel of
one opetatlonal unlt, thus constltuthg a U d t e d
capablllty for operatfonal employment. These
dates are based on the assurnptlon that a concerted and continuous effort began In 1948. If no
major delays of any sort were encountered and
an intensive effort of the hlghest order of prlorlty
were undertaken, the earllest posslble dates of
avallablllty could be on the order of one to two
years earner, or 85 much 86 three years In the
case of the “Intercontinental b a W c mkdlcn
The above dates are those around whlch the mlsslle could have been operatlonally tested and be
ready for serles productdon. However, an addltlonal perlod (wNch would vary accordhg to
mlsslle type) would be requlred before mlsslles
could be produced In quantlty and the necessary
unlts tralned and deployed We estlmate that a t
least an addltlonal SIX montbs would normally be
requlred lor shlft or converslon from pllot plant
to serles production. and an addltlonal perlod to
reach the planned productlon rak. Some 18
months to two years would probably be requlred
for lndlvldual and unlt tralnlng of each operatlonal unlt, although thb perfod could to a conslderabla extent overlap the production perlod.
5
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with semiactive homing. In 1957-1958
they should be capable of having a much
better missile with terminal homing and
50,000 yards slant range at 60,000 feet altitude. The low yield nuclear warhead
probably available for this missile in 1958
would greatly increase the kill probabili-

ty.
7. Air-to-Air Missiles. Because of its air
defense weaknesses, the USSR will probably also assign a very high priority to
air-to-air missiles. We estimate that it
could develop in 1955 a guided rocket with
infrared homing and in 1955-1958 an improved version with greater range. However, their guidance system would permit
only tail cone attacks under generally fair
weather conditions at the engagement altitude. In 1958-1960 the USSR could
probably have a new all-weather missile.

8. Air-to-Surface Missiles. The USSR
also would almost certainly seek to produce in quantity any precision weapon
available for effective HE antiship attacks. For this purpose it could now have
available and would probably produce a
rocket-propelled glide bomb, although
limited to good visibility conditions. In
view of its extensive bomber capabilities,
we do not believe that the USSR would
produce a long-range air-to-surface missile for attacks on Allied ports and bases
over the next several years. In 1960, on
t h e other hand, when we estimate that an
all-weather air-to-surface missile with
nuclear warhead could be ready for series
production, there will probably be a high
priority Soviet requirement for a weapon
of this type because of the increased effectiveness of Allied air defense around
key target areas.
9. Submarine-Launched Missiles. The
' E X 3 2 will almost certainly have a re-

3

quirement for submarine-launched missiles for nuclear attacks on US and Allied
coastal areas. I t could already have available improved V-1 types with nuclear
warheads. In 1955 the USSR could have
ready for series production a turbo-jet
pilotless aircraft' with improved range,
speed, &d accuracy, and by 1958 its nuclear warhead yield could approach compatibility with its estimated accuracy and
greatly increase its effectiveness.
10. Ground-hunched Surface-to-Surface
Missiles. The USSR could also use the
above pilotless aircraft from groundlaunchers. However, we believe that it
would favor ballistic missiles because of
their relative 'immunity ~JJ presently
known countermeasures and their greater
capability for achieving surprise. The
USSR probably could have available: (a)
in 1954 an elongated V-2 type with 350
nautical miles range and a CEP of two
nautical miles' or an alternative V-2 type
or native design with less range but a
larger warhead and a smaller CEP; (b) i
n
1955 an elongated V-2 type with 500 miles
range and a CEP of 2.5 miles; in 1957 (or
a t the earliest possible date in 1955) a
single stage ballistic missile with 900
miles range and a CEP of three-four
'The Assistant CNef of S W , 03,Department of
the Army, the Dlrector of Naval Intelllgence, and
the Deputy Dhector for Intelllgence, The Jolnt
StatY, belleve that use of the term *pilotless aircraft" to define the broad category of gulded
rnlsslles whlch are not W s W c In principle Ls .
mlsleadlng In that it glves the lmpresslon that
all such mlsslles are convenwonal alrcralt wNch
have been rndlfled to the extent that the human
pllot has been replaced by the guldance equlpment and which are Intended to return to thelr
bases and land. They belleve that the term
"nonballlstlc gulded mlsslle" would more adequately descrlbe thls category of rnlssiles and
should be used In Ileu of "pllotlw alrcralt"
wherever that term OCCUTX.
' CLP (Circular Probable Error) means 50 peRent
Nts wlthln b e stated radlus All CEPs and
ranges are given In naullcsl d l e a
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miles: and (d) in 1959 (or at the earliest
possible date in 1957) a two stage missile
with 1,300 miles range and a CEP of
three-four
However, the accuracy
of all these missiles would probably be
markedly inferior to that obtainable by
either visual or radar bombing, and their
range.is inferior to t h a t of Soviet bombers.
Therefore, until Allied air defenses improve greatly, we believe that the USSR
will rely primarily on high performance
bombers, except for all-weather use in the
ground battle,

I

'

11. IJ.Iview of growing Allied tactical nuclear capabilities in Europe, the USSR w i l l
probably give high priority to a ballistic
missile for support of its fleld forces.
Aside from this missite, Soviet efforts over
the next several years will probably be
concentrated more on ballistic missile development than upon quantity production. When the USSR estimates that improved Allied air defenses will soon pose
a 'major threat to successful delivery by
aircraft, i t will probably undertake a
heavy investment in these &iles. However, the limited nuclear yields now available from such warheads and the limited
accuracy and reliability of these missiles
point toward use of aircraft as a better

4

m e w of delivery at least until 1958.
Moreover, by this time estimakd hcreases in the Soviet nuclear stockpile
and in nuclear warhead yields should
have greatly reduced the signif3cance of
the Limitations of missile accuracy or reliability.
12. IntercontinentaE Ballistic Missile
( I B M ) . We believe t h a t the USSR, looking forward to a period, possibly In the

next few years, when long-range bombers
may no longer be a feasible means of attacking heavily defended US targets, wiU
make a concerted effort b produce an
IBM. In this event it probably could have
ready for series production in about 1963
(or a t the earliest possible date in 1960)
a n I B M with a high yield nuclear warhead
and a CEP of roughly five nautical miles.'
Advent of the IBM would create an entirely new type of threat to the US. Attacks upon the launching sites are the
only countermeasures now known or in
prospect. If the USSR should develop
such a missile and produce it in considerable numbers before the US developed
adequate counterweapons or countermeasures, the USSR would acquire such
a military advantage as to constitute an
extremely grave threat to US security.

DISCUSSION
1. SOVIET SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL
RESOURCES

Basic' Soviet Scientific and Technical
Capo bilities
13. Trained Manpower. The rising general
level of technical ablllty In the USSR and the
Increasing number of scientists and engineers
available provide the manpower potential necessary t0 s h f f a large guided missile program.
'See footnote b paragraph 6.

A t the end of World War 11, the USSR had aq ._
acute shortage of trained manpower axid to
help alleviate this condition brought about,
3,500 German scientists and technicians t
o
the USSR. Beginnhg at the same t h e ,
graduations from Soviet scIence and engineering institutions were greatly increased,
a See footnote to paragraph 6. but note that In the
case or the rBM, operatlonal flripg of Umlted
numbers mlght be conducted by lactory technldans at the assembly slte, and &e lull 18
months to two-year Lralnlng period for mlsslle
unlk would not be q u l r e &
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and returned Germans report that by the
the USSR. Soviet oI3cials in thls country
time they left the USSR the quallty and
have overtly obtalned informatlon on the U S
quantlty of Soviet sclentfsts had markedly im- 'missile program including, for' exampIe,
proved. A t present the USSR has some 1,035,- motlon plctures of the Matador and Nike
000 science and engineerlng graduates worktaken in May 1954. Whlle we cannot assess
lng in thelr speclalitles, nearly as many as the degree of success obtalned by Soviet covert
the US, and is increasing this pool a t a greater
activities in this field, we do know that conrate than the US.
siderable material was.available ln the early
postwar years. A Soviet defector, whose fn14. Research Equipment. In the immediate
formation
has proven generally reliable, stated
postwar period lack of adequate research
equipment was a handicap to any Sovlet that in 1947 he presented a lecture on the
guided missiles program, but from 1947 to latest US missile developments including details of the US Gorgon 11mlssile (which was
1950 there was also reported to be a substanclassified
confidential In the US). The Julius
tial improvement in thk respect. In view of
the demonstrated Soviet ability to equip re- Rosenberg spy ring is believed to have transmitted some guided mlssile information to the
search programs in electronics, aircraft, and
USSR.
nuclear energy, we believe that the USSR
, could now have equipped laboratory and test
17. Therefore, proper evaluation of the U S
facilities for a large scale guided missile re- guided missile information available to the
search program.
USSR could indicate the course, nature, and
many of the details of our guided m h i l e re15. Materials,including Propellants. Analysearch
and development efforts, provide an inses of materials taken from operational Soviet
aircraft, electronic, and other equipment dem- dication of our successes and failure, save the
onstrate Soviet ability to produce unique USSR considerable time and money, and asmaterials for special application of a quality sist it fn establishing its mtlltary requiregenerally comparable to their US counter- ments.
parts. Currently published Soviet literature
reveals advanced research in such fields as Soviet Exploitation of the German
metallurgy and chemistry. We have no
Program
knowledge of special materials developed spe18. The USSR had no known gulded missile
cifically for guided missiles but we believe that
program
a t the close of World 11. However,
the Soviets can develop the materials necesthe
Soviets
then initiated a thorough and syssary to carry on a successful program. For
tematic exploitation of German guided missile
example, the Soviets are cognizant of German
mlssile propellants through their exploitation personnel, facilities, and equipment. They obtalned four general results: (a) the acqulsiof German scientists, facilities, and specialized
equipment. Based on this knowledge, corn- tion of operational and prototype missiles, research and productfon facilities and equip
bined with demonstrated native capabilities,
the Soviets appear capable of developing those ment, and approximately 400 missile specialists; (b) completed studies of German achievepropellants required.
ments prior to 1946; (c) the familiarization16. Availability of US Data. The unclassified
of Soviet personnel with German technlques
information available to the USSR on the US of research, development, testfng, and producguided missile program dlscloses in consider- tion of missiles and their components; and (d)
able detail the extensive US program in this
further technical studies and limited hardfleld, the relative emphasis accorded various ward development performed by German scitypes of US missiles, and many of the techni- entists. We believe that the Soviet exploitacal characteristics of the missile systems being tion program was an Mort to acqutre equip
,developed. Both Tass and the Four Con- ment and technlques peculiar to the gulded
' .gn.:tinent
Book Corporation have acquired a vast
missile field in which the Soviets had little or
:$
. number of US publications for transmittal to no experience.
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19. Indications are that as a result of the foregoing exploitation the Sovfets acquired a
thorough familiarity -with the German program by 1948, and were capable of conducting
some independent guided missile development.
By 1950 they were phasing out the Germans
and apparently felt themselves capable of conducting a native program, with the exception
of some advanced guidance and control systems. Of the roughly 400 known German
guided missile specialists used by the Soviets,
only about 50, mainly guidance and control
specialists, still remain in the USSR
Organizations a n d Facilities in the Soviet
Program
20. I n addition to our knowledge of Soviet exploitation of German resources, we have considerable intelligence leading to the conclusion
that numerous Soviet facilities and personnel
are probably engaged in a missile program.
These facilities are spread through seven allunion ministries, and their work is supported
by certain personnel and departments of the
Academy of Sciences, USSR (see chart) .I We
believe that the USSR would tend to pursue
a centrally controlled and supervised program,
with emphasis on a small number of missile
projects. Such an emphasis would tend to
conserve technical and scientific resources, although at the expense of increasing the seriousness of errors In judgment.
21. The controlling authority of the Soviet
missile program WBS, and probably still is, a
Special Committee of the Council of Ministers. This conclusion is based on the known
existence of such a committee in 1946 and
1947, and on the fact that the Council of Nllnisters normally charges committees of this
nature with the responsibility for the develop
ment of special weapons. Stalin reportedly
participated in a meeting of the Special Committee in 1946 which discussed a proposal for
an intercontinental rocket bomber as set forth
during the war by German scientist Eugen
Sanger ( U S scientists and German engineers
in the USSR evaluated this proposal as technically unsound and the USSR probably came

' Available

Intelllgence on these facllltles Is Usted

In Annex A.

to the same conclusion, but it is significant
that such a proposal apparently recdved
early high-level consideratlon)
22. Responsibility for conducting and coordinating at least a part of the program has
been delegated to the Ministry of Defense Industry. I t has subordinate to It the largest
number of the installations known to have
been involved in mlssile activities. In addition, a ScientiAc Technical Council ("IS)has
been described by a returned German scientist as the highest technical authority on
guided missiles. Its IocatIon in the organlzational structure and its continued existence
after 1949 are not flrmly established. The
chairman was the Director of N U 88, the principal known guided missile Installation under
the Ministry of Defense Industry. Whether
the NTS WBS set up solely to direct the German activity (the US handled i
t
s German
scientists in such a manner), or whether it
also has an active part in the native program is not known. It was composed of about
40 members from the military, various contributing ministries, universitfes, and various
institutes of the Academy of Sciences; its function was to discuss specific projects before extensive development was undertaken, and to
allocate funds.

.

23. Kapustin Yar Test Range. We also have
considerable intelligence on what we believe
to be the principal Soviet guided mtssile test
range, located southeast of SWngrad. Several Germans, some of whom Visited the range
in 1947, described equipment either located
there or intended for such use. Although the
range head $vas then only fn the early stages
of construction, the SovIets apparently
planned an extensive permanent installation.
Firm intelligence on the present status of
Kapustin Yar is lacking, but we belleve that
it is now probably a modern, wellequipped
range. While I t is believed to have extended
only about 200 miles eastward in 1947, it could
be extended roughly 2,000 miles eastward or
roughly 1,600 miles to the southeast. Operations have been conducted here s h e 1947
and it is believed to be currently in active mlssile operation.
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In the light of the above intelligence as to basic Soviet scfentiAc and technical capabllities, the systematic Soviet exploitation of German mlssile experience, and
the numerous personnel and facilities engaged
in missile activitles, together with probable
Soviet mllitary requirements, we conclude
t h a t the USSR has an active and extensive
guided missile program, at least in the research and development phase.
24. Suntmary.

.

II. SOVIET CAPABILITIES TO DEVELOP
GUIDED MISSILES
25. In contrast to the amount of available
evidence Indicating the existence and general
scope of a Soviet missile program, current intelligence on the particular misstles under development is almost nonexistent. Therefore,
the following descriptions of missiles which
may be available to the USSR have had to be
based on: (a) the available evidence on German work for the Soviets; (b) our own guided
missile experience; (c) Soviet capabilities in
related fields; (d) probable Soviet military
requirements; and (e) a few scattered bits of
specific data. We recognize that the USSR
would not neccssarily base its missiles on any
German or other foreign deslgns. It is also
important to note that the missiles hereafter
described are typical of those which we believe the USSR is capable of developing, not
necessarily those which it will in fact develop.
26. The estimated dates given for missile
availability are the earliest probable years
during which small quantities of mlssiles
could have been produced and placed in the
hands of trained personnel of one operational
unit, thus constituting a Ilmikd capability for
operational employment. These dates are
based on the assumption that a concerted and
continuous effort began in 1948. If no major
delays of any sort were encountered and an
intensive effort of the highest order of priority were undertaken, the earliest possible dates
of availability could be on the order of one to
two years earlier, or as much as three years
ln the case of the IBM."
'See footnote

to paragraph 6.

Soviet Capabilities in Surface-fo-Air

Missiles

I

27. During 1945-1946 the Soviets exploited in
Germany all the h p o r k n t German surface
to-air m k i l e s under development durlng
World War 11. A group of Germans was assigned to reconstruct Wasserfall, Schmetterling, and Rheintochter, and in one Instance to
undertake a new design, muse. Upon transf e r to the USSR In October 1946, they were
direckd to continue work on the first three
missiles but to drop Eluse. Work on Schmetterling and Rhelntochter appears to have been
continued by the Soviets, but the Germans
were gradually phased-out except *for one
group who contlnued to work on ground
guidance system computers until about 1952.
The capabilities of Schmetterllng and Rheintochter would probably h i t thelr use to a
guidance test or as training vehicles, but the
computers and, in general, thelr control and
guidance systems could have served as the
basis for continutng advances:
28. Returned Germans report continuing d o
velopment of Wasserfall up to the time of their
removal from classified work in 1951. Among
the projects undertaken by one German group
was a semiactive hoinlng head design, reportedly for Wasserfall. It operated in the
locentimeter wavelength region, had a refiector diameter of 35 centimeters, and utilized
conical scan techniques. It was to have a
slant range on the order of 15 nautical miles.
Laboratory tracking tests utilidng an aircraft
target, a ground based SCR-584 radar for
tracking and illumlnatlon purposes, and a
prototype of the hornfng head, are reported to
have been conducted during 1949-1950, and
tracked successfully only to seven to eight
nautical miles. Four laboratory models were . actually constructed and taken over by the
Soviets in late 1950.
29. At that time another group of Germans
was set to designing a new missile based on
experience gained from Wasserfall. This project (designated R 1 1 3 by the Germans)
sought to overcome some of Wasserfall's weakn w e s and to introduce some new concepts.
The R 1 1 3 was equipped with two midwlngs
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and three tail control surfaces and was to petform coordinated turns as h plIoted ~
a
Its design envisaged a 1,100 pound warhead
located 'in the nose. It u t W the standard
Wasserfall engine with a sllght h u w s e Ln
thrust. The German work on R 1 1 S did not
progress beyond the paperdesign stage. However, the Soviet speclAcations for i t were more
rigorous and more closely supervised than
were those for other German deslgn projects.
30. Present Soviet CapabiZffies. Although we
have no evidence of any Soviet operational
misslIes, assuming that the Soviets would
make use of the German work we can estfmate
the availability of these designs Where possible the estimated performance characteristics are based on recalculatlons of the fked
parameters supplied by the Germans. Taking
into account Soviet exploit&tlon of the Wasserfall mtssile guidance, propulsion and hyperbolfc fuels, and the general status of Soviet
electronics, the USSR could now have an improved all-weather version of Wasserfall The
chfef improvements could include a 1,000pound lncrease in motor thrust and use of a
ground guidance system u t W g two radars
and a computer. We doubt that a homhg
head could be available at thh time which
would permit utilization of the maximum
range capabilities (30,00035,000yards) of the
misslle. Assuming the use of conical scan
radars of an improved SCR584 type and under optimum condltlons, an over-all system
accuracy of one to two miis could be obtained,
resulting in an effectlve slant range of 20,000
to 25,000 yards a t 50,000 feet tiItItude with a
warhead of approximately 600 pounds. A
radar command technfque or proximity fuse
could be employed to detonate the warhead.
31. Fufure Capabilities. The projects underM e n by the Germans whfle fn the USSR also
offer the only flrm bask for extrapolatfng Inlo
the future. The Soviets wiU probably strive
to increase the effectiveness of Wasserfall and
could have a n improved missile by 1955. The
semiactive homing head under development
by the Germans could be employed to provide
effectlve accuracies a t Its 30,00045,000 yards
maximum range. Warhead welght might be
reduced to make room for the homing head,

.
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but tNs would be compensated for by the Increase
In ~accuracy.
f
32. By 1957-1958 we estlmate that a new mlssile, possibly including some features of the
It-113 design study, could be ready for series
production. It could incorporate tenninal
homlng, have a maximum effectlve range of
50,000 yards a t 60,000 feet altitude, and have
a warhead on the order of 500 pounds. By
1958 the USSR could develop low yield, fmploslon nuclear warheadssuitable for thls mls-

sile.
93. Although the above surface-bair missiles
are the only on= for which we have some base
in sting inWgence or on known components,we belleve that the Sovlets will endeavor
to develop improved mIssfle.s with ranges in
the order of 100 nautical miles. However, due
to the many technical dlfllculties Involved, it
b Nghly unlikely that the USSR could develop
such missiles until some t h e after 1960.

Soviet Capabilities in Air-to-Air Missiles
34. The Soviets acquired such German &-toair missiles as the X4, Hsll7H, and Lcs298.
A group of German scientists was also employed in the USSR on reconstruction and extension of some of the German World War 11
solid propelled rocket designs, including a
number of the more promising RhelnmetallBorsig unguided rockets and at least one
guided rocket, designated SokoL This group
worked on the guided rocket project only
through the paper d&gn stage, at whlch
point the work was turned over to the Soviets
in 1948. Its design called for a solld propellant
rocket motor of conventfond design and an
optical track radio command guidance sys-

tem.
35. Although there k considerable evidence of
Soviet interest In infrared devices, we have no
flrm evidence of Its applfcation to missile
guidance systems. The Soviets exploited German WorId War II fnfrared developments, fncludlng a missile homlng head called Juno.
One source reports that work on thls homlng
head was continued In the USSR a t a location
known to have been engaged in other infrared
activities. However, there k other contradictory information concernfng the exact nature
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of these activltfes. Nevertheless, we believe
that the USSR has sufflclent capabflity in the
Infrared Aeld for the development of infrared
guidance systems.
36. PreJent Soviet CupabUftfes. Considering
the limited effectiveness of Sokol and the Germ a n World War II air-to-air mlsslles, these
probably could have served only as test vehicles. We have no rellable information of further Soviet activities or interest, but if the
Soviets had decided by 1948 to put an air-@
air guided m W e lnto operational use, a mpersonlc, solid propellant missile probably
could now be available. It could utillze an infrared homlng head and achieve a range of
approximately 5,000 yards a t 30,000 feet altltude with a 25 to 30 pound warhead and an
over-all weight of about 175 pounds. "he
range would vary somewhat according to the
altitude a t which fired. Such a mlssSle would
be limited to a tail cone attack under generally fair weather conditions at the engagement
altitude,
37. Future Soviet Cupabilities. Despite the
lack of any rellable evidence on Soviet intentions, we believe that sometime during 19551958 the range of the above missile could be
increased to approximately 10,000 yards, and
it might not be lfmtted to tall cone attacks.
B y 1958-1960 a completely new supersonic airto-air guided missile could be ready for serfs
production. This mtssile could have an efiective range of approximately 10,000 yards, an
over-all welght of approximately 300 to 400
pounds and a warhead weight of about 50
pounds. The guidance system would probably
incorporate a semlactive radar homing head.
If the missile does not appear until the latter
part of the 1958-1960 period, the libellhood of
hcorporatlon of an active homing head mill
increase.
Soviet Capabilities in Air-to-Surface

Missiles
38. In 1945 the Soviets acquired many completed German air-bsurface mfssfles and design data on all German air-tusudace types.
Among these were the FX-1400 guided glide
bomb and the -293
and Hs-294 series powered glide-bombs. Information was also ob-
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talned on German air IaunchIng of the V-1.
The Soviet Navy and Army A h Forces followed
the usual pattern of exploitation of these
guided mlsslles during 1945-1946; German
scientists were employed in the reconstruction
of mIssfng data and assembly of missiles.
Both Soviet services reportedly continued to
follow air-to-surface developments after the
Germans were taken to the USSR in October
1946. One group of Germans, formerly concerned with the Soviet exploitation of air-tosurface mlssiles in Germany, arrived in Lenlngrad by late 1946. However, thelr h w n work
in Ldngrad consisted Iargely of lmprovements on s u r f a c e - W computers. Rlga was
identified by a Soviet defector in 1947 as the
probable location for naval b t h g of &-tosurface misslles. He also reported that both
the Nav$ and Army Air Forces were responsible for tkLs class of mlssLIes.
39. We have evidence that research fnstitute
IU3-2 in Moscow, predominantly staffed by Soviet personnel, until recently employed a small
group of German engineers to do research on
guidance components for an antishlp missile.
Among their tasks was the development of an
X-band guidance system which was to use
midcourse beam riding and a semiactive homing head. The Germans were once told that
a winged mtssile, which they saw from a considerable Custance suspended from the wing
of a four-engined plane, was the missile on
wNch they were working, and that it was to
have a range of about 90 mll& and fly at about
500 miles per hour.
40. We have fragmentary evidence of Soviet
work on the German television homing system
Tonne, w h k h the Germans originally tested
with the HS-293 missile during World War I.
Soviet exploitation of this system took place
in Germany Sn 1945-1946, and about 10 to 15
sets are reported to have been shipped to the
USSR in December 1945. Development work
is believed to have been continued by the Soviets in NIX 380, Leningrad. However, we
have no evidence which would connect this
work with a speciflc gulded mtssIle system.
41. Present Soviet Capabllitia. There b no
evidence of Soviet operational employment of
the German World War II missiles Bs-293 and
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FX-1400, whose effective range would be comwas devoted to ballistic types. However, the
paratively'short. On the bask of a probable USSR could have been pursuing simultaneousSoviet requirement for addltionnl range and ly a substantial pilotless aircraft program
greater warhead weight and known Soviet ex- which escaped German detectlon. German
ploitation of the -293, we believe that the speclalists prepared a prellmlnaxy design
USSR could now have ready for serles prostudy, the R 1 5 project, for a ram-jet superduction an Improved rocket-propelled glide- sonic pilotless alrcraft to carry a 6,600 pound
bomb. Its estimated characteristics would warhead approximately 1,600 nautlcal mlles.
be: range of 20 nautical miles; speed of Mach A Soviet air force omcer who defected in 1950
0.9; gross weight of 8,000 pounds; and a nu- reported, as second-hand Information, that
clear or HE warhead. The guidance system work on a radioantrolled pilotless aircraft
roughly of -7 size was initiated ln 1939, but
could utilize television target presentation
with a radiocommand link and be capable of
ceased when the alrcraft crashed In 1940. We
a CEP of roughly 100 yards against a readily also have a report of questionable reliablllty
that Sovlet experiments were conducted with
identifiable target. Such a system would be
limikd to good vtsibility conditions
a remotely controlled T U 4 Advancements
in the Sodet aircraft industry since World
42. Future Soviet Capabilitfes. W e estimate
War II indicate an over-all capability of supthat a pilotless aircraft could be ready for
comprehensive program for pilotless
porting
series production in 1956-1957, with ranges aircraft aresearch,
development, and fabricau p to 50 nautical miles, a speed of Mach 0.9, tion.
a gross weight of approximately 8,000 to 10,000
pounds, and a 3,000 pound warhead. T h e 45. German V-1 production facilities, misguidance system could be elther: (a) televi- siles, components, and scientlsts and techsion homing with a radlo command llnk and a nicians were moved from Germany to the
CEP of roughly 200 yards; (b) a passive hom- USSR in 1945-1948. One German reported
ing head for use w i t h clandestine beacons that several hundred V-1's were assembled
a t KNmki in 1946-1947, but that series proand a CEP of roughly 100 yards; or (c) a midductlon was not attempted. Other Germans
course X-band beam-riding system with semlactive terminal homing and a CEP of roughly reported seelng between 10 and 30 missiles
50 yards agaLnst a ship target. By 1956-195'7 being assembled a t one the. In 1948, four
an acoustic homing torpedo suitable for use or dye sets of tools, jigs, and manufacturing
In thb missile mlght be available.
machinery for the V-1 were shipped from
EchLmki to an unknown destinatfon, while a t
43. W e also estimate that, if the Soviets so
least one complete set was retahed at
desired, they could have ready for series proKhlmkt The Gennans also worked on an
duction by 1960 a supersonic h l l e welghlng improved V-1 control system elsewhere in the
about 11,000pounds capable of carrying a nu- USSR It fs reported that six units were
clear warhead under all weather conditions bullt In 1949.
t
a land targets withln a range of lo0 nautical
46. Work on Improvement of the pulse-jet
miles. The guidance system probably would
engine was aIso conducted. The Germans
be a mldcourse radar-track radiocommand
system capable of CEPs on the order of one observed Soviet work on a version of the V-1
to two nautical miles. Clandestine beacons uslng two pulse-jet englnes. One German
reports that about 30 to 95 missile bodies
would increase this accuracy.
having twin pukx-jets were assembled at
Surface-to-Surface Pilotless Aircraft
Podberezye during 1948 and early 1949. Another
German reported seeing a different
44. Except for Sovlet improvement of the wartwin pulse-jet V-1 at Khimld. Whether any
t h e German V-1, we have almost no reliable
Information on Soviet work on pilotless air- of these developmenb culminated in operacraft. The major portion of the known So- tional models is not known. No indications
vlekontroUed Gennan missile research work of production of the twin pulse-jet mlssile

.
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have been detected, and there is no evidence
that any V-1 type Is in operational use.
47. A low-frequency, ground-based, hyperbollc type navigation system has been developed by the Soviets (deslgnated “Moon”
by Allied intelligence). While no connectlon
of “Moon” with mlssiles has been detected, it
could be adapted for use with wlnged.types.
48. Present Soviet CapabUitieJ. While we
have no intelligence that any pilotless aircraft are In operational use, we estimate that
the USSR i s presently capable of having:
a. A Pilotless Turbo-jet Aircraft. A M I 6
15 could be modified for use as a guided missile and would provide a dedded speed, altitude, and range advantage over a pulse-jet
missile. A modified MIG-15 type missile
could have approximately a range of 500
nautical miles; a speed of Mach 0.8; a flight
altitude of 40,000 to 45,000 feet; and 8 payload of 3,000 pounds. E’or guidance it could
use “Moon” or a similar radioantrolled system. The CEP could vary from less than one
to as much 8s 10 nautlcal miles An inertial
guidance system could achleve accuracy of
approximately 10 nautical mlles at a 500
nautical mile range, thus pmvidhg sufilcient
accuracy to bring the m M I e withln range of
a clandestine beacon.s Withln the range of
radar tracking, up to about 200-250 nautical
d e s , a CEP on the order of one nautical
mile could be achieved.
b. A V-1 Type Missfle. Although the performance of a pulse-jet mtssile is considerably
below that of a turbo-jet missile' and it is an
essentially obsolete weapon, its Simplicity of
constructlon and llght weight may have appealed to the Soviets. It Ls believed weU
within Soviet capabllitles to have had operational V-1 type missUes by 1950. They could
have an over-all weight of 5,400 pounds, a
warhead of 2,000 pounds, a speed of Mach
0.6, a flight altitude of 5,000 feet, and a range
of 200 nautical miles. With an inertial guldance system they could achieve a CEP of
roughly three nautlcal mlles. With a radar‘A clandestinely placed low power beacon In the
target area, if effectlvely coordlnakd wlth the
attack, could materlally lmprove the acmracy of
U s and other pllotles.9 a l m f t .

’
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tracking radlocommand range of 80 nautlcal
miles (limited by fflght altitude), they could
achieve a CEP of roughly 0.5 nautical mlles
If ground-launched, and roughly one to two
miles if launched from submarhes (depend-

ing on the navigatfonal alds and techniques
used to fix the submarine’s position).
c. A Twin Pulse-jet V-f Type. If the Soviets so desired, they probably co@d have
had such a missLle by 1951. It could have
approximately a wdght of 8,000 pounds; a
warhead of 3,000 pounds; a flight altitude of
10,000 feet; a speed of Mach 0.65; a range of
200 nautical miles; and a range of radio command of 100 nautical miles (umited by Btght
altitude). The guidance system envisioned
would be a ground based system that tracked
the missile and transmitted ray0 commands.
A t 100 nautical d e s the estimated CEP of
such a system would be on the order of 0.5
nautlcal d e s from land bases and one to
two nautical miles from submarines (depending upon the navigational aids and techniques used e0 fix the submarine’s position).
d A Submarine-hunched V-1 Type. We
estlmate that the USSR could at present be
capable of launching either of the above V-1
types from submarines The feasiblllty of
launching techniques has been demonstrated
by the US. However, no modifications or external changes In the configuration of Soviet
submarines which mlght lndicate preparatfons for launching guided missiles have been
ObSerVed.
49. Future Soviet Capabilffiej. Desplte the

absence of intelligence on Soviet development
of pUotIess aircraft other than the V-1 type,
the Soviets nevertheless appear capable of developing advanced alrcraft type missiles li
they so desire. Their principal problem wodd
be that of guidance, a c e development of
inertlal components suitable for the time of
fflght lnvolved probably has not reached the
stage required for lncluslon in pilotless aircraft having more than about SO minutes
fllght duratlon. However, use of high yield
nuclear warheads would tend to compensate
for the inaccuracy of inertlal guidance systems on fflghts of longer duration.
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50. Soviet .Interest in low frequency developments has been considerable, and the “Moon”
navigation system demonstrates theh capability in this fleld. “Moon” or a sjmllar s y 5
tem if designed for missile use could be used
for winged M i l e s for ranges up to 1,500
nautical miles. Accuracy would depend primarily upon azimuthal orientation of the target with respect to the base Ihe, and the CEP
could vary from less than one to as much as
10 nautical miles. However, missiles using
such navigation systems would be especially
vulnerable to countermeasures.
51. There is little information concerning
Soviet development efforts on ram-jets. The
Germans did some work on the ram-jet principle for the Soviets, but little Soviet interest
has been detected. We assume that the Soviets are conducting such research a t a moderate rak.
52. Short-Range Pilotless Aircraft. The
USSR could develop a subsonic, turbo-jet pilotless aircraft suitable for launching from submarines in 1955. It could be in the Mach 0.9
class, weigh in the order of 12,000 pounds,
and carry a 3,000 pound warhead approximateLy 500 nautical miles. A radar-track
radio-command guidance system could be
used only up to ranges of 200 miles. However, by employing advanced @dance stations w i t h 200 nautical miles of target, this
missile could be launched from as f a r as 500
miles away and s t i l l achieve from land bases
a CEP of roughly one nautical mile a t a range
of 200 d e s , and 0.5 nautical miles at a range
of 100 d e s . From submarines these CEPs
would be somewhat greater, depending on the
accuracy of navigation. An Snertial guidance
system could also be used, but ik accuracy
would be much less.
53. Medium Range. If the Soviets so deslred,
we estimate that a subsonic pilotless aircraft
could now be in the prototype testing stage.
It could have a 1,500 nautical mile range, a
speed of about Mach 0.9 at 45,000 to 50,000
feet cruise altitude and carry 8,000 to 10,000
pounds payload. Such a missile could be
ready for series production by 1957. Guld8nce could be provided by a low frequency
hyperbolic system; its CEP a t 1,500 nautical
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miles could vary from less than one to BS
much as 10 nautical miles.
54. Zntercmtinentd Pilottess Aircraft. In
our view, there Is little llkellhood that the
USSR would devote the requlred amount of
effort to developing such missiles. However,
the US programs for Snark and Navaho hdicate the types which could be develop-ed.
Highly speculatlve estimates of availability
for series production would be approximately
1958-1960 for a Snark type and 1962 for a
Navaho type. Soviet capabilities for developing adequate guidance systems by these dates
are questionable. An inertial system for mldcourse and a terminal system for homing on
a clandestlne beacon could possibly be used.

Surface-to-Surface Ballistic Missiles
55. W e extenslve information is available
on German work done for the USSR on ballistic missiles, it does not necessarily characc
terize the actual Soviet program. However,
a Soviet defector whose information has

proved highly reliable reported that in 1947
the USSR planned a development program
aimed at making such improvements In accuracy and range of the V-1 and V-2 as would
be possible in a relatively short t h e , rather
than to wait for greatly improved designs
which could not be ready for many years. At
long-term research program was to be conducted concurrently, but the source believed
that it would suffer from the urgency attached to the short-term work
56. In the f a l l of 1947, the Soviets kbflred
10-15 V-2 missiles Reports indicate that
possibly six of these used a radlo beam method
for azimuth controt They used the Germandeveloped Leftstrahl system,wldch was exploited by the Soviets during 1946-1949. One
significant improvement accomplished by the
Germans for the Soviets was the modiflcatlon
of the V-2 engine which increased its thrust
rating from 25 to 35 tons by 1948.1° We believe that: (a) approximately 150 to 200 englnes of 35 ton thrust were produced a t
Khimki during 1948-1950; (b) about 200 engines of 25 ton thrust were produced there in
* M thrust ratlngs In thls estlmt\te are gfven in
metrlc tom
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1947-194R and (c) up to 20 missiles were as- cars, belleved b be rnhlle carders, flrst appeared a t Kallnlngrad Ln 1050.
sembled a € K a W g r a d during 1947.
57. Soviefidlrected Germans applled consld60. Present Soviet Capabilfth. We have no
erable effort to lmprovlng the V-2 balllstic evidence of any ballistic mtssil& available for
mlssile. Projects worked on concerned Lm- operational use. Nevertheless, based on the
proved accuracy, increased range, and better
above lnteLLigence and our analysfs of bask
performance of components. A three-gyro Soviet capabilities, we believe that the USSR
could b
o
w have operational short-range surstabilized platform using alr bearing was under development by the Ciermsns during f a c e - M a c e missiles of the following maxi1947-1950, and an experimental model was mum performance characteristics:
s u b d t t e d to the Soviets by the end of 1950.
a. A m h u e of appromateiy dj.800
pounds
The Soviets told one of the German SpeClaUsts gross weight that could carry a 2,000 pound ?3'"'
that they had built an experimental model warhead a distance of 350 nautical miles with
',
of the same type in an attempt to hprove a CEP of two nautical miles. These characthe accuracy of the original V-2 guidance teristics are based on improvements that could
system
be made to a standard V-2, fncludlng use of a
35-ton thrust engine, fncreasing the length
58. German reports on their work on a guidto provide additional fuel capaclty, and use
ance system w h i c h used radar tracking and
of
an lmproved inertlal and radlo controlkd
radio command to control azimuth and eleguidance system.
vation and doppler radar to control fuel cutb. A shorter-range missile capable of caroff, reveal that the work was based on sound
principles, and that some lirnited test flights rying larger warheads. Such a missile could
w i n g ahcraft were conducted in 1949. . How- have a somewhat smaller CEP than the one
ever, numerous engineering difficulties were above, and a u l d use nitric acid or lfquid
encountered. The Soviets took ovef the d e oxygen as the oxidizer. Use of nftric acid
velopment of this system €nlate 1950 and are would reduce the logistic problems for a tacreported to have continued work for at least tical vehicle. Some reports indcate Soviet
inkrest in shorbrange tactical mfssfles, e.g.,
three years.
one report specified a 60 nautical mile bal59. In December 1948, the Ger~xians sub- listic missile.
mitted to the Soviets a preliminary design
study (designated R I O ) for a ballistic mis- 61. Future Soviet Capabilities. Soviet interest In the development of long-range weapon
sile using a 32-ton thrust engine. It represehted a consolidation of proposals for im- systems k indicated by: (a) early hlgh-level
Soviet lnterest in tbe Siinger proposal for inprovement of the V-2 misSIle, including a
tercontinental rocket bombers; @) develop
turbine fuel pump driven by bled exhaust
gases and the guidance system described in ment of hlgh-thrust roclret engines and corthe above paragraph. DlsposiWon of the responding propellants; (c) stuclles of heat
transfer In boundary layers; (d) mearch on
study Ls unknown, but the Soviets are h o r n
balUstic
missile guidance system components;
to have continued work on the guidance and
(e) upper atmosphere research; and (f) returbine drive systems after the Germans were search on geodetic mapphg.
programmed out. Another project worked
on by the Soviets without German participa- 62. Guidance systems suitable for ballistic
missiles were under development by German
tion concerned elongating the V-2. The Gerspecialists
in the USSR during 1947-1951.
mans had started this development during
These inertial and radar/radimmmmd fuel
World War I1 and the Soviets continued it by cutoff type guidance systems are potenttally
themselves after 1947 a t Kalinlngrsd, near
capable of improving the accuracies of balMoscow. A key German mlssile specialfst belistic missiles over the original V-2 guidance
:Ueved the mlssile could have been ready for system and have been used in the following
fiight testing in 1949. Elongated rallroad estlmates. Development of control techt,
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niques, servomechanisms, airframe structures, aerodynamics conflguratlons, high temperature materials, and other necessarp advancements for continuation of a long-range
guided niissile research and development program are also belleved to be within Soviet
capabilities.
63. German wartime development of the 25ton thrust V-2 rocket engine and 'subsequent

rnodlfications and improvements in the USSR
which produced by 1947 a 35 ton thrust rating have provided the USSR with a n adequate
rocket power plant for ballistic missiles of
ranges in the order of 300 to 500 nautfcal
miles. For greater range, larger engines or
clusters of the 35-ton thrust engines would
be required, and the Soviets apparently have
chosen to develop larger engines for this purpose. German specialists a t two locations
within the USSR worked independently on
designs for rocket engines with thrusts on
the order of 100 tons. We know that the
Soviets continued work on at least one of
these designs; we believe that in 1952, when
a static test stand was to have been available,
they could have commenced static testing of
a 100-ton thrust engine.
64. Although other lines of development are
possible, our estimates are based op the following conception of an orderly, step-by-step
program involving optimum utilization of
these engines as a likely course of further
development: (a) utillzation of the 35-ton
thrust engine in a single stage missile; (b)
utilization of the 100-ton thrust engine In a
larger single stage missile; and (c) utilization
of combinatlons of the ab0ve.engine.s into two
stage missiles of medlum and long ranges.
The range of any specific &ile would vary
with the warhead welght chosen.
65. Medium-Range Missiles. Continued development of the elongated V-2 design for
optimum utilization of the 35-ton thrust eng h e could result in a ballistic missile with
approximately 50,000 pounds over-all weight;
a warhead of 3,000 pounds; a range of 500
nautical miles; and a CEP of 2.5 nautical mlles
using an inertial and radar-tracking radiocommand guldance system. We estimate
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that this missile could be ready for series
production in 1955.
66. If guided missile design studies were lnitlated at the time the 100-ton thrust engfne
was befng designed, I t Is concelvable that a
Soviet single stage mfssfle using thls engine
could now be in the flight test stage. Such
a missile could have a range of approximately
900 nautical mlles, a gross welght of approximately 110,000 pounds canying a 3,000 pound
warhead, and a CEP of three to four nautical
miles. Dependent upon reasonable sucoess of
component developments and on early filght
Wts, the earllest probable date at which thfs
missile could be ready for series productlon
would be 1957, although It Is possible that
this mtrsile could appear as early as 1955 (see
paragraph 26).
67. The Sovieedfrected 'Getman research
activities disclose some interest in mfssfles
with ranges on the order of 1,500 nautical
miles. Two proposals, the -12 and the R14, were made by the Germans at the request
of the Soviets. The R 1 2 project was a series
of feasibility studies for a two stage balListic
missile of approximately 1,300 mile range,
carrying a warhead of about 2,200 pounds.
The R-14 project, which was carried to a detailed design stage, was to be a single stage
U i l e carrying a 6,600 pound warhead approximately 1,600 nautical miles Soviet disposition of these design studies is unknown.
At the most, they represented preliminary
design studies wlth practically no experimental work accomplished to support the theoretical data. However, these studies represent a logical step In a ballistfc missile
PwPm- 68. A two stage missile UttllZLng the 100-ton
engine as the booster and the 35-ton thrust
engine could provide a guided mlssile with a
range in the order of 1,300 nautlcal mlles.
We estimate that such a mfssile would wefgh
approldmately 140,000 pounds, could carry a
3,000 pound warhead, and have a CEP of
three to four nautical mtles Assuming development was initiated in 1948, we e s t h a t e that
the earliest probable date a t which this missile could be ready for series production would
be sometime in 1959, although it Is possible
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units and special transportation equipment
were sighted.
71. The Soviet electronics industry Is producing spectallzed items whlch are essential
b gurded mlssiles, but because such items
have appllcations in other electronic systems
they cannot be regarded 85 in themselves
,indicating
&iIe
production. Examples of
.
Soviet products employing these specialized
items include: (a) rnIcrowave airborne-intercept radar; (b) microwave airborne blindbombing radar; (c) microwave radar a l t h e ters; (d) microwave ground and shipborne
Bre-control radar; (e) microwave ground and
shlpborne early-warning/groundcontrol-intercept radar; (f) microwave communications
systems; (g) long and short range pulse type
radio navigational systems; and (h) airborne
automatic directio,n-5dtng equipment.
72. Mast of the above examples have appeared
in quantity, although none of these products
or the s p e c i W items involved have been
specilically connected with m i l e production.
Recent trends in production show increased
attention to severe operating conditions as
would be particularly important in airborne
and guided missile applications, such as in111. OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING SOVIET
creased miniaturization, ruggedization, and
MISSILE CAPABILITIES
tolerance for high temperatures.
Soviet Capabilities to Produce Guided
73. There are also a few pusslble indicators in
Missiles
the preclslon mechanLsm field. During 1951
and 1953 the Zefss Plant at Jena produced
70. Lack of Evidence on Current Series ProSchlieren
instruments, some of which were reduction.
A
survey
of
the
available
economic
.
ported shipped to the USSR. A t least one lot
indicators reveals no firm evidence to either
of cinetheodolites was sent to the USSR from
establish or deny Soviet series production of
any guided missile at this time. The few ln- the Meopta National Corporation, Prague
dicators available could apply to production Nusle, Czechoslovakfa. Both the above instrufor experimental and test purposes or, altcr- ments are used primarily ln research but could
also be used for production testing.
natively, to production for other weapons systems. We have evidence that in 1948 the So- 74. Industrial Resources Available. We have
viets mlght have been planning series V-l
surveyed the evidence concemfng several hunproduction (see paragraph 45). Similarly, dred plants in the Soviet Bloc because they are
tooling for the standard V-2 propulsion unit
of a type which could contribute to a mlssile
was reported to have been sent from Khimld to
program. The results of this survey were:
- Kuybyshev. Soviet technicians being trained confirmed
production - 0; possible contdbuat Plant #456 in Khlmki LntSmated that they tors - 37; u n c o ~ e or
d unlkely - 20; and
expected to set up series production at Kuy- no evidence -circa 200. However, the numbyshev, but we have no conAnnatory evidence.
S k t i c testing of propulsion unlts near Kalin"The IndlcaUons at W y of these plants are
lngrad has also been reported Liquid oxygen
UStedIllAnn~A

that such a missile could be ready as early as
1957 (see 'paragraph 26). Such a missile
could aIso provide a research vehicle for
obtaining stage separation, Ngh-speed and
Ngh-temperature, and other data pertinent to
a n intercontinental ballistic missile.
69. Intercontinental MissiLes. Soviet interest
in a 100-ton thrust engine probably indicak
their interest in longer-range mfsslles. We
believe a long-range, intercontinental ballistic
missile. (IBM) would be within Soviet capabilities. It could utiiize a booster incorporath g two or more 100-ton thrust engines, and
a second stage u t i W g either the 100-ton
thrust engine or two or more 35-ton engines.
Such a misslle would have 811 estimated range
on the order of 5,500 nautlcal miles, a gross
weight of 200,000-400,000 pounds, carry a
3,OOi) pound warhead, and have a CEP of
roughly five nautical miles. However, even if
the USSR decided by 1948 to devote a concerted effort leading to this type, the first
operational model probably could not be ready
for series production before 1963, although it
Is possible that it could be ready as early as
1960 (see paragraph 26).
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ber of facllitles surveyed suggests the general
magnitude of' the industrlal resources which
might be used to support a missile program.
75. Of the 37 plants possibly developing and/
or producing mlssile components, there are
some In most of the Industries which would
normally contribute to a mlssile program"
These plants indicate the exlstence of an Industrial complex capable of engaglng In research and development or mlssile production. Twenty-one plants are believed to be
manufacturing electronic items which might
be used for missile guldance. There 5s some
evidence that the other plants mlght be producing other guidance and control components, liquid oxygen or oxygen generating
equipment, launchlng and transportation
equipment, propulsion units, and missile alrframes.
76. Some 20 other plants have been reported,
usually by repatriated prisoners, to be engaged
in missile or component production, but Investigation has Indicated either that these reports were baseless or that mLssile activity is
no longer being carried out there. In some
instances, missile production has been reported only by geographic area: all such areas
were studied with negative results. Around
200 additional installations, believed suited to
production of missile airframes, propulsion
units, equipment, or components were abo
surveyed, and are apparently not associated
with the missile program. In addition, all
ammunition loading, underwater ordnance,
shipbuilding, battery, iron and steel, chemical,
petroleum-refining, explosive, locomotive and
car, automotive, tractor, and heavy equlpment
plants and research, development, or testing
facilities were surveyed.
77. Imports. There is little evidence that Soviet missile activity currently utilizes any ap-

preciable quantity of imports, either from the
Satellites or from the western nations. However, the USSR, which Imports about one-thlrd
of Satellite electronic output, must rely on
these sources for some test equipment and precision instruments. There are also reports
that the USSR has been receivlng liquld oxygen generators from Satellite countries, but

we have no evidence that these imports support missile activitles.
78. Analysis of Soviet Economic Capabilities.
To provide some measure of Sovfet capabilities
for series missile production and possible production rates we have set up a hypothetical
Soviet mLssSle program. Although the program hypothesized took into account the
"general state of the art" it was based only
on estimated military requirements, without
consideration of research, development, or production lfmltatlons. We analyzed: (a) the
rate a t which these m W e s could be turned
out at capaclty production; (b) the labor and
materials input requlred; and (c) the aggregate cost of such a program (see Annex B).
The results of this illustrative study, while not
to be takep OJ providing estimates of actual
Soviet production rates or st0ck;PiZ.e goals, do
indicate fn broad terms what the USSR cudd
d 0.

79. Our analysis leads to the conclusion that
in general the USSR is rather well endowed
with the skilled labor, raw materials, and
plant capacity required for an extensive
guided missile program, except possibly in the
fields of precision mechanisms and electronic
equipment. Indeed our analysis pohts up
the absolute smallness of over-all missile materials requirements, except possibly for liquld
oxidizers. However, a decided quality problem would also exist. In aggregative terms
as well, a sizeable mtssile program would be
well within Soviet capabilities. For example,
in the three year period 19561956 our illustrative mlssile program would represent about 10
percent of estlmated Soviet defense outlays.
80. T h e chief bottlenecks in any extensive
Soviet productlon program would almost certalnly lie In the preclsion mechanisms and
electronics industries. Although our estimate
does not permit a precke measurement, it
suggests that if our illustratlve program were
pursued 8s rapidly as possible, it mfght require a large share of Bloc elcctmnics output
over an extended period. TNS share could be
reduced somewhat by greater capital Investment. The problem would be most difficult
In the early years (19544956) when an estimated one-half of the Sovlet electronics out-
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p u t mlght b? requfred for the illustrative prog r a m Although the alr defense requirements of the Satellites were not speclAcally
considered in establishing our hypothetical alr
defense requlremenk (the surface-balr mlssile accounts for threequarters of the total
program In the early years), it is believed that
they would In fact contribute appreciably to
any m b l l e program, particularly fn the electronics field. The illuitrative program would
require about two-flfths of the estimated combined electronlcs output of the WSSR and the
European SateUtes during 1954-1956.
81. If this gulded missile electronla requirement were fa be met, availability for other
uses would have to be sharply cut, although
all other programs would probably not be
equally curtailed. Neverthdess, in view of
the Importance of many of the competfng demands for Soviet electronic output (nonmilitary electronlcs, aircraft, early warning radar,
fire control, airborne navigation, bombing,
and intercept equipment) it seems unlikely
that the USSR would allocate such a high
proportion to actual missile programs.

82. A more serious limitation t0 satisfying the
guided missile requlremenk may well exist in

the precision mechanlsm sector ln view of the
tolerances lnvolved and the skilled labor required. For example, tbe average annual
mlssile requirement for gyroscopes in the early
years of our lllustrative program may be a p
proximately two-thlrds of the gyroscopes
allocated by the USSR to new mil,ltary eqguip
ment during 1953 (we have no estimate of
total 1953 Soviet production of gyroscopes).
Effect of Soviet Nuclear Capabilities on

Missile Use
83. We have lnciications of a possible 8ssocia-

tion between the Sovlet missile program and
the %$et nuclear program. Almost all the
missiles which we estimate the USSR Is capable of developing could be fitted with nuclear
warheads. However, our estfmates of the Soviet nuclear stockplle lndlcate that for the
" S e e Annex C, Resfrfcted Datu, for an estlmak
of Sovlet stockpiles and the-phased warhead

ylelds.

next scverd years it wlu be inadequate to
meet probable milltaary requlremenh and that
rellabllIty and accuracy of dellvery will be
primary factors In the Soviet choloe of dellvery vehicles. The yield of the nuclear warheads which we estimate would be available
at present for Sovlet missiles would not be
sufffdent to compensate for the lack of accuracy which we estimate these mLsslles would
have. The yields avaUable from such warheads will progressively Increase, but the relationshfp between estlmated warhead yield
and estlmated rnlssiIe accuracy is such t h a t
the efltectiveness of nuclear delivery by guided
missiles, in tenns of levels of target destructIon, will not approach that obtahable by
aircmft dellvery for the next several years.l*
This factor obviously does not preclude earller
employment of nuclear mfssiles where other
considerations dictate, but It does suggest
prlmary Soviet rellance on &craft delivery
of nuclear weapons so long as the Soviet
stockpile remains llmited and Allied alr defenses can be penetrated without unacceptable losses.

Probable Missile Reliabilities
84. Another major factor affecting the Soviet
choice between guided mkiles and other

weapons systems, particularly for nuclear deI l v e q , will be missile rellabuty, Le., the degree of likelihood that a mkdle fired will
actually reach t h e target area. We do not
belleve that mtssfle reliability for unopposed
delivery will for the foreseeable future a p
proach that of aircraft. US experience suggests that the "state of the art" of missile
development ls such that a system reliabillty
factor of the order of 40-60 percent mlght
presently be expected.1'

Soviet Capabilities in Geodesy and
' Cartography
85. The USSR has succeeded fn establishing
a modem eiTectlve geodetlc organization
whose sclentiflc and technlcal personnel are
capable of dependable and adequate support
ln all aspects of geodesy and cartography're. .

USAF reservation.
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qulred by a guided m W e program. The
N g h level of Soviet geodesy has resulted from
early recognltlon of the basic lmportance of
geodesy and cartography to Soviet economlc
development and military operatlons, which
led to a geodetic and cartographic develop
ment program on an unprecedented scale.
86. We estimate that the S0Vie.b can now
achleve relative geodetic posMonlng of targets
from laxed predetermined IauncNng sites In
the USSR with a circular probable error
of SO0 to 500 feet for mast targets in
the US, provided they have connected th*&
triangulation across the Bering Straft with
the North American datum. In the absence
of such connection, the CEP for US targets
would lie closer to 1,000 feet. The error for
targets in Western Europe is estimated at 200
to 300 feet. Agalnst coastal targets, a mlssilelaunching Soviet submarine out of sight of
land could determine its pasition by celestial
observations, day or night, within one to two
miles. By using other navigational ai& and
techniques, positions accurate to within 0.5
miles could be obtalned.
87. The USSR can be expected to improve its
geodetic positioning capabilities during the
period '1954-1965 through extensive adjustments and connections with the geodetic systems of adjoining areas. By 1965, IUriar and
electronic methods of connecting the continents will reduce the geodetic CEP of p i tfoning at 5,000 miles to not more than 500
feet. This anticipated improvement in geudetic accuracy may result elthet from Soviet
geodetic, astronomic, or gravimetifc programs,
or more likely from Western programs, if r e
sulk of these programs contlnue to be made
available to the Soviets through open publication.
Logistic, Personnel, and
Requirements

Training

88. Logistic Requirements. We estimate that
for each missile In the basic allowance of a
flela unit, an additional two h three missiles
would have to be produced for testing, training, replacement of defectlve units in the
stockplte, and pipelhe reqeements. If US
experience is any guide, Soviet vehlcular re-

.
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quirements for the support of mobile mIsstle
units will also be considerable. Ebr example,
a Corporal battallon requlres an lmpresshe
number of very heavy trucks, trailers, and
other vehicles. Mfsslles ln excess of 50,000
pounds gross weight would create major transport problems. Such long-range m l s s U e s as
the IBM probably would have no mobility but
would have to be launched at or near the assembly site. However, In general we believe
that transport would not be a serlous llmltlng
factor on any Soviet mlssile program, elthough this program would naturally compete
with other Soviet transport requhments.
89. Personnel. The complexity of guided m&siles and reIat.4 test and guidance equipment
pIaces a high premium on tecMcally trained
personnel in operational d t s . T h e fllustrative prog'ram envisioned fn Annex 8, for example, might requlre in the early years a T/O
strength of as many as 100,000, and ultimately
170,000 relatively highly trained s m a l I s t S to
test, maintain,and operate the various missile sys'tems. We believe, however, that as
w i t h other complex programs the Soviets
could train personnel of the required calibre
to support a missile program, although meeting such personnel needs would involve a
major effort and would naturally compete
with other personnel demands.
90. Training. On t h e bash of US experience,
we estimate that roughly one year would be
require3 for the individual training of txtdn'
bey mtsslle personnel. Subsequent unlt activation and training would requlre from SIX
months to a year. In some cases the USSR
mlght k d It dlfllcult to train and activate
such units as rapidly as it could produce the
missiles, In whlch case trainlng would become
a limlting factor on Soviet missile capabilities.
On the other hand, once mlssile personnel
were trained,the transiffonfrom early to later
mlsslle types would be facilitated by the baslc
similarity of guided mlssiIe systems.

IV, PROBABLE SOViET INTENTIONS'IN THE
GUIDED MlSlLE FIELD
91. Because of the lack of htellfgence concerning what specific mlssilea may be fn the
current Soviet mlsslle program, our estlmtth
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of probable Sgviet intentions Is based primarily upon an assessment of probabIe Soviet mlli-

tary requirements within the context of eatimated Soviet capabilities in this 5eld. We
have assessed the probable military effectiveness of the various guided missiles which we
have estimated the USSR is capable of developlng, and compared them with other
weapons systems whlch it could develop in the
same period. In our view the USSR will seek
to develop these missile systems whfch provide
or promise to provide a better means of meeting Soviet rnilrtary requirements than other
weapons systems available to it, and wiU produce in quantity at least some of these mlssues."

Surface-to-Air Missiles (SAGMs)

92. A vital Soviet strategic objectlvc in event
of general war wilI be the defense of the USSR
against strategic attack The USSR has already given a very high postwar priority to alr
YThe estlmated dates glven for m W l e avallablllty a r e the earllest probable years during
whfch small quantltles of mIsSiies could have
been produced and placed In t h e hands of
tralned personnel of one operatlonal unit, thus
constithtlng a lltnikd capablllty for operatfond
employment. These dates a r e based on the
assumption t h a t a concerted a n d continuous effort began by 1948. If no major delays of any
sort were encountered and an intensive eflort of
t h e Nghest order of prlority were undertaken,
the earllest posslble dates of avallablllty could
be on the order of one to two years earuer, Or
as much as three years In t h e c8se of the IBM.
T h e above d n k s are those around wMch the
d s s l l e could have been operatlonally tested and
be ready for serles productlon Eowever, an
addltlonal perlod (whlch would vary according
to M l e type) would be requlred before nlsslle~ could be produced ln quantlty and the
necessary unlts tralned and deployed. We est&
m a t e that s t least six months would normally
be required for shlft or conversion from pLlot
p l a n t to serles productlon, and a n addltlonal
perlod to reach the planned productlon rate.
Some 18 months to two years would probably be
requlred for lndlvldual and unlt tralnlng of each
operntlonal unit, although thls period could to 8
considerable extent overlap t h e productlon period. Thus, dependlng on the mlsslle type and
t h e prlority glven to It, a varylng period beyond
t h e dates given In thls estlmak would be requfred for the development of a sizeable Soovlet
threat.

defense. However, the estimated lhlted effectiveness of present Soviet air defenses
agdnst Ngh performance bombers and under
poor visibility conditions constitutes a serfous
air defense deflciency. Thus, the most urgent
Soviet defenslve need is for a weapon whlch
will provide an effective defense against high
performance bomber attacks under conditions
of poor visibility.
93. We have estimated that the USSR is capable of having ready for series production in
1954 an all-weather improved Waserfau design with an effective slant range of 20,00025,000 yards, and in 1955 an improved versfm
with semiactive homing and 30,00045,000
yards effective slant range. We belleve that
the USSR will make every Mort t0 develop
such missiles because of their early availability
and the fact that even the first, if ernpIoyed
in quantity, would radcallg improve Soviet
all-weather air defenses. However, Its short
range would 1Mt its use to a point defense,
and numerous peripheral launchhg sites
would be required for effectively defending
major target areas. This weapon would p r o b
ably a k o have sharply Wted capabflftfes
against multiple or low altitude targets. The
improved version would be less limited in
range and its homing head would be more effective againsf multiple targets.
94. In 1958 the USSR should be capable of
having a new surface-to-air missile with terminal homing, a larger warhead, and still
greater range. Its increased range would permit the use of a smaller number of unlts fn
point defense. Moreover, the low yield nudear warhead probably available for thfs mlssfle in 1958 would greatly increase the kiU
probability.
95. Potential Militam Threat. Should the
USSR fully exerctse its capablllties In tNs
fleld (and allowing for the lead time requhed
for series productfon, training, and other factors), we belleve that Soviet kill capabllitfes
against Auied bombers even Fn bad weather
would be significantly and progressively Incr&
beginning around 1955. The appearance in 1958 of nuclear warheads might dlctak greater separation of attacking aircraft
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and thus also improve the effectiveness of air
defenses generally, Including airborne lnterception.

Air-to-Air Missiles (AAGMs)
96. Because of I t s a h defense weaknesses, the

USSR probably also has a hlgh prfority requirement for AAGMs. As Soviet interceptor
performance improves and as the speed and
altitude of attacking bombers aLso increase,
improved weapons will be necessary because
of the Wtations of conventional aircraft
armament.
97. We have estlmated that the USSR could
have ready for series production in 1954 a
solid prqpelhant rocket with lnfrared homlng
and a 5,000 yard range, and during 1955-1958
an improved version with 10,000 yards range.
These two designs have the advantage of probably being readlly adaptable to existing Soviet
Interceptors. However, owing to their guidance system they could only be used for tail
cone attacks. Nevertheless, use of thfs mfssile would considerably enhance Soviet interceptor capabilitles agatnst jet bombers. Therefore we believe that the USSR would assfgn
high priority to its production as a valuable
lnterim missile.
98. The new AAGM with semiactive radar
homing which we estimate the USSR could
develop by 1958-1960 would have an all-weather capabllity and be an essential supplement
to the expected Soviet all-weather fighter.
Therefore, such a missile would almost certainly be assigned a very hlgh priority. I n
1960, the USSR could probably have a mlssile
with an active radar homlng head. By this
time missiles will probably be the primary Soviet interceptor armament.
99. Potential Military Threat. If beginning
around 1955 the solid propellant rocket began
coming into general use in Soviet interceptors,

their kill probabllity against jet bombers under fair weather conditions would probably be
substantially increased. The AAGMs with
which mast Soviet interceptors could probably
be equipped after 1960 would greatly enhance
Soviet all-weather defense.

Air-to-Surface Missiles (ASGMs)
100. The formldable and growing Soviet submarine fleet and surface navy lndlcate Soviet
strategic emphasis on interdicting the sea
llnes of communication on which the AWLS
depend. As Allled capabllltfes for defense of
ships and ports grow, the USSR will rcqulre
lqproved weapons for thls purpose. Progressive improvements ln the air defenses of naval
task forces will probably make aircraft tor-

pedo attacks Increasingly hazardous, and
Soviet conventional bomb delivery techniques
lack the accuracy necessary for use against
shlps. Therefore, we believe that, the USSR
would almost certainly produce in quantity
m y precision weapon available for effectively
attacking shlps with hlgh explosive (HE).
101. We estimate that q e USSR could now
have available an 8,000 pound rocke2-propelled
glide bomb with 20 nautical mUe range and a
3,000 pound HE or nuclear warhead (see Annex C, Restricted Data). Since thls weapon
would afford a means of delivering accurate
HE attacks against point targets such as ships,
it would probably be adopted, even though its
T V tracking would llmit it to good visibfllty
conditions. However, since the range of this
missile would still be so short as to afTord only
limited security to the parent ahcraft, the Soviets probably would continue to consider that
nuclear weapons might be more effectively delivered directly by aircraft, and would not
equip thls missile with a nuclear warhead.
The probable avallability’ln 1956-1957 of a
sultable acoustic homlng torpedo could further increase the efltectiveness of thls weapon.
102. We also believe that for the next several
years the USSR will rely primarily on its
growing high performance bomber capabilltles for attacks on key Auied bases and Instal4
lations. However, at some t h e in the future
the growing effectivenessof Allied air defenses
will create a growing Soviet requirement for
an Lmproved weapon to penetrate these defenses without eXcesSiVe bomber losses. A t
this t h e the USSR wiU probably seek to produce an alr-bsurface missile with a nuclear
warhead for attacking Allied nuclear bases
and facilltles and other heavily defended installatjons.
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103. In 195GI-1957the USSR probably could
have ready lor serIes production an 8,00010,000 pound subsonfc pfbtfess aircraft with
50 nautical mlle range and a nuclear warhead.
However, except in case of clandestine placement of a homlng beacon ln the target area,
I t would be 4.imlted to use in fair weather or
agalnst ship targets. While its range might
enable parent aircraft to stay beyond the
range of Allled defenslve missiles, the pilotless aircraft Itself would be vulnerable to interception. Its slee and weight would also
restrict the performance of the parent &craft, and it could be carried only by heavy
and medium bomber types For these reasons, and because direct bomber delivery will
probably still be effective, we do not believe
that the USSR would produce this weapon
in quantity, if at all

104. However, in 1960, when we estimate that
a supersonic all-weather ASGM with 100 nautical mile range and a nuclear warhead could
be available, the USSR would probably expect
Allied defenses around key targets to be such
as gravely to llmlt effective direct bomber
delivery of nuclear weapons. Any limitation
on the reliability of this ASGM would probably be more than offset by the Smproved
likelihood of penetrathg target defenses.
A f t e r 1960, moreover, the slze of the Soviet
nuclear stockpile is llkely to be such as to
justLfy allocation of nuclear material for this
weapon despite the reliability factor. By thls
t h e , progress in Soviet nuclear technology
could also be such as to permit a high yield
warhead, in which case the weight of the
missFle and the limitations on its accuracy
would be of less signiAcance (see Annex C. Retricted Data). Therefore, we belleve that the
USSR would undertake quantity production
of such a missile, if available, for use by heavy
and medium bombers against Well defended
target areas,
105. Potential Military Threat. Should the
USSR p u t into use an antiship weapon like
the rockebpropelled glide bomb, it would sigdflcantly strengthen the Soviet challenge to
Allied seapower in Eurasian waters If an
all-weather supersonic ASGM began coming
lnto use around 1960-1961, it would greatly

increase the Allied ah defense problem and
probably dictate primary reliance upon long
range interception of the parent alrcraft.
Submarine-Launched Surface-to-Surface

Missiles (SSGMs)
106. The USSR, with its growing submarine
fleet, will almost certatnly develop tho capabllity for using submarine-launched SSGMs
to attack Allied ports and bases In coastal
areas, including those in the US. The USSR
mfght consider such missiles to have particular value agalnst key industrial areas and
military bases along the US seaboard.
107. We have estimated that in 1950 the USSR
could have had available an imprmed V-I
type with a high expldve warhead, and in
1951 a larger twIn pulsejet V-1 type. By
1954 both mlssiies could have a nuclear warhead (see Annex C, Restricted Datu). These
weapons would provide a capabllIty for submarine-launched attacks on US coastal targets' to supplement Soviet nuclear ah attacks.
Thelr accuracy would probably be sufficient
for use agalnst large cities and base areas.
108. The improved range, speed, and accuracy of the subsonic pilotless aircraft SSGM
which could be ready for series production in
1955 would greatly hcrease the number of
good targets for submarhelaunched attack.
In about 1958 the estimated nuclear warhead
yield will approach compatlbility with the
estlmated accuracy of the weapon system and
would greatly increase the likelihood of its
use against such targets as air bases and
coastal ports facilities.
109. Potential Military Threat. A Soviet
capablllty for submarine4aunched nuclear
missile attacks, which the Soviets could now
have, would constitute a substantial threat to
the US and Its global security interests. After
1958, when higher nuclear warhead yields appear likely, all SAC overseas bases and some
withln the US Itself would be within range
of effective surprise attack The chlef advantage of submarine-launched missiles Is
that the llkellhood of interception Is remote.
Primary defensive reliance would have to be
placed on mthbmarlne measures.
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G r o u n d - L a u n c h e d Surface-to-Surface

Missiles
110. In the light of probable Soviet strategic

objectlves, the USSR probably has a serfes of
requirements for improved weapons to: (a)
neutralize AUled nuclear delivery capabuties
at their launching sites (air bases, carriers,
missile launchers) ; (b) provide an all-weather
tactlcal nuclear capability in battle areas,
particularly in view of growing Allled capabilities in this fleld; (c) attack Allled ports
and vital centers, and neutralize such key
Allied base areas as the UK and Japan. These
requirements mlght be met by mlsslle systems, but n a j o r deterrents to their use during
the next few years would be the factors of
reliability. accuracy, and yield, which might
lead the USSR to consider aircraft a better
means of delivering its limited nuclear stockpile.
111. The USSR could use from groundlaunthers. with somewhat improved accuracy,
the three pilotless aircraft whose use from
submarines was discussed in paragraphs 107
and 108 above. Since they would be of Ilmited accuracy and thelr vulnerability would
approach that of piloted aircraft, however, we
believe it unlikely that the USSR would choose
to develop any significant operatlonal capability of this type. We belleve that the Soviets would favor barntic mfssiles because of
their relative immunity to presently known
countermeasures.
112. We have also estimated that the USSR
could have ready for series production the following ballistic SSGMs: (a) In 1954 an
elongated V-2 type with a 2,000 pound HE
warhead and 350 nautical mlle range; (b)
alternatively, in 1954 a n improved V-2 OT native &fgn with much less range but a 3,000
b u n d warhead and greater accuracy; (c) in
1955 a n elongated V-2 type with a 3,000 pound
warhead and 500 nautical mlle range; (d) in
1957 (or a t the earliest possible date in 1955)
a 100-ton thrust SSGM with 900 mile range
and a nuclear warhead; and (e) In 1959 (or
a t the earliest possible date in 1957) an SSGM
with 1,300 nautical mile range (see paragraph 26). However, the accuracy of these
missiles would be markedly hferior to that
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which the Soviets could probably obtaln by
either visual or bllnd bombing. Moreover, all
targets within range of the first three missfles
would be wlthin the combat radlus of Soviet
jet llght as well as medium bombem The
last two missiles would be markedly lnferior
in range ln the new jet medium bomber. The
chief advantages which these ballistic mL0
siles appear to offer is thelr relative Lnvulnerability to Interception and thelr capablllties for surprise attack
113. To a ~ ~ n t egrowing
r
Allfed all-weather
nuclear capabilities in Europe, the USSR will
probably give hlgh priority to 8 mlsslle system for support of its deld forces The Improved V-2 or native design estimated to be
now available would satisfy thls requlrement,
if considerably improved accuracy could be
attained. In thIs case, considerable effort
might be devoted to its production.
114. However, aside lrom this mhile, we believe that the Soviets would seek to produce
ballistic SSGMs in quantity only if they expected the kill probability of Allied a h defenses to be so hlgh that such missiles would
provide more certain delivery than piloted aircraft We believe that over the next several
years the Soviets will rely primarily on high
performance bombers as a more assured
means of delivery. Therefore, for the next
several years the Soviet surface-bsurface
missile effort will probably be concentrated
more upon development of lmpmved ballistic
missiles than upon quantity production of Lnterim t y p x When the USSR estimates that
improved Allled alr defenses will won pose a
major threat to successiul aircraft delivery, it
will probably undertake a heavy investment
ln SSGM's. By 1058-1960 the estimated
growth of the Soviet nuclear stockpile and
the larger warhead yields probably available
would have reduced the signi6cance of any
limitations which the accuracy or reliability
of such missiles systems mlght have placed
upon their earlier use (see Annex C , Restricted
Data).
115. Potential Milftaty Threat. Thus the
chief Soviet ballistic missile threat In the next
several years Is llkely to arise from a considerable Soviet effort to produce a short-range
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missile to counter MUed tactical all-weather
nuclear capabilities In Europe. Latero t h e
USSR mlght develop a ballLstIc mlsslle =pabUty for neutralking Allled bases on the Ij.urasian periphery. For example, the 1,300
mile balllstlc missile which could probably be
ready for series production in 1959 could reach
all present U S air bases In Europe, the Philip
pines, Alaska, Iceland, Japan, and North
Africa, with the exception of those in Momxo.

'

Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (IBM)
116. A major wartime objective of the USSR
would undoubtedly be to effect the maximum
practicable disruption of the war effort of the
US. The presently estimated scale of the
Soviet jet heavy bomber program suggests
that the USSR intends to rely on this weapon
and considers that it will remain a useful
means of delivery for several years e0 come.
However, in view of US emphasis on continental air defense, the Soviets must foresee a
period when long-range bombers may no
longer be a feasible means of attacking heavily defended US targets. They m a y also be
aware of the possibility of eventual Allied
capabilities to attack the USSR with an interconthiental ballistic mlssile, against which
there is no presently known defense. Therefore, we estimate that the USSR w i l l almost
certainly undertake, if it has not done so
already, a concerted high priority effort e0
acquire an intercontinental balktic missile.
As with nuclear weapons, the USSR wil! pmbably estimate that I t s security will depend
upon having such weapons to counterhalance
any capability on the part of the US.
117. We have estimated that in thls event,
the USSR could have ready for series prWiuction ln about 1963 (or at the earliest possible
date about 1960) an IBM with a high yield
nuclear warhead (see A n n e x C, Restricted
Data) and a CEP of roughly five nautical
milest6 Such a Soviet missile could be usxi
'Osee footnote to paragraph 91, but n o b ghat h
the case of the IDEA, operational flrlng In UrnIted numbers might be conducted by factory
techniclans at the assembly sltes and the full 18month to two-year tralnlng ped& for mlssile
unlta would not be required
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agalnst large Industrial complexes. However,

its e8[ectlveness agalnst such poh&targets as
W e l d s or US missile launching S l b Blrght be
marginal. Given the likely growth of the SCP
vlet nuclear stockpile by the 1960's, a con-

siderable degree of unrellablllty might be BCceptable to the USSR
118. Potential Threat to the VS. Advent of
the UBM would create an entirely new type
of threat to the US. Attacks upon the launching sites are the only possible counkmeasures
now known or In prospect. If the USSR
should develop such a mksile and produce It
in considerable numbers before the US developed adequate counterweapons or countermeasures, the USSR would acquire such a
military advantage as to c0aStitut.e an extremely grave threat to US security.
Allocation of Priorities Within the Soviet
Missile Program
119. Our knowledge of current Soviet mksile
activities is so meager as to provide Uttle basis
for a n y firm estimate of the nature, scale or
even existence-of an actual Soviet production program. However, we believe that from
the standpoint of currently urgent military requirements and estimated early operational
availability, the USSR wlll give highest prfority in the period roughly 1954-1960 to the
development and productlon of surface-balr
and air-to-air mIssfles to meet urgent alr defense needs. In our view it would give a high
priority to producing a submarine-launched
SSGM, a shortrange tactical ballistic mtssile,
and a shortrange air-tusurfaceantiship missile in that order, although priorities might
vary acwrdlng to when de.cjlgns became operationally available. Other types probably
would not be produced in quantity over the
next several years.
120. Meanwhile, further research and devdopment in the above missile categories, as
well BS of a long-range ASGAB and various
ballistic misSiles (especially the BM),would
probably go forward under high priority. The
interdependence of development work on all
these missiles ls such that it Is not feasible
to dlfiierentiate among the prlorftles they
would receive. At some t h e around 1960
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production of the long-range ASGM,lf avail-

able, would probably be undertaken under
Nghest priority, followed by the mediumrange balllstfc SSQM's. M u c t l o n of the
XBM would probably be undertaken at the
earliest practicable date
121. The relative production emphasls and
quantities of the above misslle produced could
vary widely, depending on such factors as
Soviet strategic planning concepts, the dates
of avaIlabilfty of various missiles, Soviet nuclear technology and stockpiles, Soviet emnomic capabilities, and the competing d e
man& of other Soviet weapons systems. As
noted, the capabilities of the Bloc electronics

. .:
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and preclslon mechankm industries appear to
be a major Wtlng factor on any extensive
mfsslle program. With respect to Soviet strategic concepts, prfmary emphasis on alr defense would suggest an all-out effort on
SAGMs and AAGMs at the expense of other
categories, wMe primary emphasis on fsolatfng the US from ita allies would poht to emphasls on missiles having a hlgh potential
agafnst shlpplng or port areas. A Sovlet decision on a d a t e tlme-tabIe for-war mlght
lead to a cuttlng down of effort on all mlsslles
whose operational availability in quantlty
could not be anticipated by the presumed
D-Day.

.

ANNEX A
ORGANIZATIONS AND FACILITIES IN THE SOVIET MISSILE PROGRAM
Ministry of the Aircraft Industry
1. Central Aero-Hydrodynamic Institute (TsA G I ) , Moscow. One of the mast h p o r t a n t
Soviet aeronautical research institutes, TsAGI
does research in all basic and applied sciences
associated with aeronautics and 5s probably a
major source of aerodynamic data for the
mlssile program. For example, TsAGI supplied wind tunnel data to KB-3, a deslgn
bureau in Putilovo known to have been concerned with missile activities (see paragraph
23). NII 88 and its Branch 1 at Ostashkov
(see paragraph 14) are known’tohave sent
models to TsAGI for aerodynamlc tests.
TsAGI also had representatives a t NTS meetings at N X 88.
2. Experimental Factory I , Podberefye. Thfs
factory is known to have been utilized for
exploiting German aeronautical scientists,
engineers, and technicians. The work involved mainly research and development on
new aircraft but during 1948-1949 some work
w8s devoted to aerodynamic test veNcles
designated as the M-series. The results of
such work could be applicable to desfgn of
missiles as well as aircraft. Although the re-

search work here was not principally concerned with propellants, some developmental
work was done on PENA (a propellant employing metallic sodium suspended in a hydrocarbon fuel), and on combinations of
hydrogen peroldde/hydraztne hydrate and
petroleum/whlte fuming nitric acid. While
apparently for rocket powered interceptors,
this work could also be applicable to missfle
Power plants.
3. Improvements to the pulse-jet, started in
Germany in 1945, were contlnued a t Factory
1, and by 1949 apparently resulted in a pubejet engine with an estimated thrust of 770
Pounds smaller than the German Argus-014.
There are also reports of work on a twln puIscjet V-1 type missile. During 1950, this factory acted as a subcontractor for NII 88, a

known missile Lnstallatlon (see paragraph 14).
Equipment delivered consisted of clgar-shaped
fuselages, wings (approldmately 1.2 meters
long with a chord of 0.4 meters) accelerometers, altlmeters, dynamic pressure recorders,
deflection recorders, and angle of attack indicators.
4. Factory 2, Kuybysheu. The prfncipal work
of this factory Ls the fabrication, assembly,
and experimental testing of new and modifled
jet engine designs, but there are indications
that a small part has also been engaged h
the research and development on certain components used in missiles. T h e Askania group
of Germans assigned. here continued develop
ments on the P a t h automatic pilot, triaxial
gyrascopes, and V-1 control mechanisms
which they had worked on in Germany. Durfng 1948 thh group reportRdly overhauled
about 100 standard V-1 control systems and
modified six systems for electric instead of
pneumatic controls. In the fall of 1950,most
of the group joined other German missile specialists a t Post Box 908, Moscow (see paragraph 21).
5. Flight T a t Irrstitute (LII), R a m k o y e .
This institute, located at Ramenskoye M e l d ,
probably handles most,of the flight research
and k t i n g for the Ministry of Aircraft Industry. BcginnIng ln 1949,German prlsoners
of war reported seeing winged objects attached
under the Wings of TU4 bombers. The most
recent observation was made during late 1951
to 1953 by German electronic spedallsts who,
as prisoners of war, were forced to work at Post
Box 908, Moscow (see paragraph 21). One
source was told that the “mksiles” attached
to the TU4’s were an air-tu-surface type for
which the Germans a t Post Box 908 were developing a guldance system.
6 . Scientific Research Institute (NIZ) 1, Moscuw. In 1947 two members of thIs institute
wrote an article on determination of the
temperature and coefaclent of complete com-
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bustion in tbe chambcr of a ZhRD (liquld fuel
rocket engirle). Two other persons afflLiated
with this Institute were reportedly interested
in the German Sanger project for a long-range
rocket bomber. Other scientists, formerly associated with thls institute, have appeared at
Factory 456 a t Khlmki, a known mlsslle installation. One of these men, Glushko, was
interested In the development of the 100 ton
thrust propulsion system as early as 1947,
and became head of thLs project when work
w&s started in mld-1948.

Ministry of Chemical Industry
7 . Physiochemical Institute imenf K w p m ,
Moscow. This institute’s main function is to
conduct, superdse, and/or serve as a consulb
ing agency on technfcal chemical research of
industrial interest. It is reported to have
been engaged In research on h y p e r h k fuels.
Small scale ignition lag tests by the drop
method were conducted. By 1950 two rocket
fuels, triethylamine and acetonhe, had been
deveIoped fa the pilot plant stage.
8. State Institute of Applied Chemistry
(GIPKh), Leningrad. The chief function of
this lnstitute is the study of the problems involved in the most emclent utilization of natural resources. Propellant research was carried
out, with particular emphasis on amine compounds for use in hyperbolic fuels. This research appears to be related to that carrled
out at the Karpov Institute.
9.,OXA Chemical Plant, Wzerzhinsk. In the
summer of 1948 a group of six Germans from
the Karpov Institute were transferred here
and concentrated on developing rocket propellants based on amines with nitric acid as
the oxidking agent. The adjoining Plant 96
is the only known producer of hydrogen peroxide in the USSR. Reports indicate that 70
percent hydrogen peroxide was avallable at
Plant 96.
10. Plant 94, Moscow. This factory has two
pllot plants, one for acetonine Rnd one for
triethylamine. Hyperbolic fuel nlixtures were
sent here from the Karpov Institute and the
3KA chemical plant for extensive combustion
;est!ng. Bobyshev, the manager, was for-

merly supeirlsor of a German team working
on hyperbolic fuels at Leuna, Germany. He
has a b been Identified at both the Karpov
Institute and the OKA chemical plant.
Ministry of Defense
11. Academy of Artillery Sciences, Moscow.
TNS Academy was established on 11 October
1946 to further the development of artillery
weapons. Voronov, Chief Marshal of ArtilIery Science and honorary president of the
academy, was the commander of the Specfal
purpoSe Rocket Brigade formed Ln 1946 from
the Berka V-2 tralnlng unit In Cfermany, and
reported to have gone to a gulded mlsslle test
range in the USSR. Although the institute
was under the Soviet Army and had a command sta€i of artillery oft3cers, officers of the
Army Ak Forces and the Navy we.re attached
to it. A commission on rocket technfques was
also established by the academy.
12. The Bokhevo Artillery Institute near Moscow Is thought to be subordlnate to the academy. In January 1947,41 loads of unldentifled
“speclal machlnes” were presumably dispatched to this institute from Mesten, Germany, the site of the V-2 combustion chamber
shtlc test facilities. Tikhonravov, saId to
be associated with thls instituk, was a member of the Scientific Technical Council (NTS)
In early 1949, representatives from thls Institute obtalned 20 sets of the fferman W i l e borne receiver, Strassburg, from MI 885 (see
paragraph 26). Early In 1951 a Sovlet cornsion allegedly from the Bolshevo Institute
went to Ostasllkov to select a group of German
engineers in the field of guldance and control
devices. TNS p u p of Germans was later
moved b Post Box 908, Moscow (see paragraph 21).

.

.
acad13. Zhukovskiy Academy, M o s c o ~ TNS
emy tralns alrcraft designers and engineers,
and is probably the most lmportant Soviet
school of its type. Several hlgh level members
of the academy have been reported to be working on guided missile problems, e.g., a design
study of wings for supersonic long-range
SSGM’s In 1947, mIsslle trajectories, gddance,
,and shblllzation.
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Ministry of. the Defense Industry
14. Scientific Research Institute (NIX) 88 and
Factory 88 (the 88 Complex), Kallningrad.
The 8 8 Complex is the most important Soviet
facility known to have been Involved in missile development. Its Mtial task was assembly of standard German A 4 ' s for test k i n g at
the Kapustin Yar test range ln late 1947. The
88 Complex worked on improving the A 4
and w a s also involved in work on Wasserfall
and Schmetterllng.
15. Other indications of its h p o r h c e are as
follows: (a) in 1948 it received guldance and
control equipment from Gema Haus in Berlln,
when this organization was dissolved; (b) 25
and 35 ton thrust propulsion units were
shipped here from Factory 456, IKhhnki; (c)
the Director of N I I 88 was chairman of the
NTS,w h i c h held its meetings here; (d) flight
simulators were sent here from OstaShkov in
1949 and 1950; (e) existence of a wind tunnel
has been reported, and Branch 1 below contributed to the design of several components of
this tunnel; ( f ) elongated boxcars have been
observed here beginning in 1950 and as late
as 1954; (g) results of 1947 f k h g trials held
at Kapustin Yar were evaluated here in the
spring of 1948; (h) represenktlves of NTI 88
have appeared at other hutallations known
to be involved in missile activities; (i) A 4
control actuators were reportedly produced
here a t the rate of 20 per month by 1951; (I)
in 1948 construction of a special building was
begun, which the Germans reported was to
be used for vertical tests of the V-2 (photos
confirm completion of tNs builtling during
1949); (k) another new building, approximately 200 feet In length and three stories
high, was erected sometime ln 1951; and (1)
static propulsion tests have taken place at the
complex since 1947, with the last reported test
in March 1954.
16. Branch 1 of N I I 88, Ostashkov was the
destination of the German scientists who were
transferred from the 88 Complex in 19471948. Approximately 175 Gernian scientists
were assigned here, the largest number known
to be located at any Soviet Installation lnvolved in missile research, Members of this
group have supplied considerable lnformation,
'

as indcated by the following list of principal
projects proposed by them to the Soviets:
(a) &IO pr0ject-a design study for a balUstic mlssile system wlth a range of approximately 500 nautical mlles and a warhead of
2,150 pounds; (b) R-12 project-a series of
Snvestlgations of two-stage ballistic mIssfle designs with a range of approxlmately 1,300
nautical nllles and a warhead of 2,200 pounds;
(c) R-14 project -a preliminary design study
for a ballistic missile system with a range of
approximately 1,600 nautical xnlles carrying a
warhead of 6,600 pounds; (d) R-15 project
a preliminary deslgn proposal for an aircraft
type,supersonic ram-jet misrlle system with a
range of 1,600 nautical miles carrying a warhead of 6,600 pounds; (e) R 2 1 3 project
a
preliminary design study for a surface-to-air
missile system of 65,000 yards slant range and
a'warhead of possibly 1,100 pounds; (f) a n
ultrahigh frequency radio command guidance
s y s t e m for ballistic type mlsslles; (g) a system for bleeding combustion chamber gases
from liquid rocket engines to run the fuel
pump turbines; (h) investigation of the formation of colloidal suspension of metals in
fuels which could be applied to gulded missiles; (i) design, construction, and operation
of a supersonic wind tunnel: and (1) construction of analogue computers to be used 8s
flight path simulators for determining ballLstic and aerodynamic data applicable to guided
missile designs.
17. There appears to be another branch of
the 88 Complex at Bolshevo, although no connection with the Bolshevo Artillery Institute
is known. One German worked at U
branch for a month In 1946, and other Germans have stated their belied that Nnr 88 had
such a branch.

-

-

18. Factory 456, Khimkf. This factory, believed to be subordinate (slnce May 1953) to
the Ministry of Defense Industry, fncludes a
developmental plant (OKB),and a production
plant. OKB was charged with: (a) Indoctrinating Soviet technlclans in the manufacture, assembly, testing, and operation of V-2
combustlon chamber and propulsion components; (b) lncreaslng the thrust of the V-2
from 25 to 35 ton thrust; IC)deslgn of a 100
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ton thrust propulslon unit; and (d) design of
a 250 ton Ctatic test stand. The production
plant was charged with: (a) assembly and
production of V-1’s (reported total productlon
estimates run as high as several hundred);
(b) preparation for pilot productlon of V-2
combustion chambers; and (c) manufacture
of certain consumer goods.
19. Propellant research was also &nduct@
here, and had two basic trends, namely, tests
for ethyl alcohol and Uquid oxygen, and tests
of a nitric acid oxidizer. The latter included
small scale experimental engine tests. This
factory is known to have a test facflIty for
the 25/35 ton thrust propulsion units (test
stand, observation bunker, underground fuel
storage dump, and a liquld oxygen plant),
storage facilities for hydrogen peroxide, a hydraulic test stand, and equipment for dynamic
balancing of turbopumps. It was reported
that in mid-1950all V-2 type propulsion Units,
jigs, and tools were packed and shipped out,
possibly to Kuybyshev.
20. Xapustin Yar Test Range. TNS range k
located about 57 miles east-southeast of Stalingrad. Germans, some of whom visited the
range .in 1947, described equipment either
located at the range or intended for use there.
The basic telemetering equipment wed was
the German Messina. The range was also
equipped wlth Askania cinetheodolites, radar
(includlng the American SCR 584 radar), a
statlc test stand, and a rather elaborate horizontal test check out stand. Other test
equlprnent which could now be use includes
a second telemetering system, called Messina
IN, developed by the Germans after World
War II as part of the Soviet exploltatlon
program. It was a pulse transmission system using 16 channels. It is known that, In
1949, a Stalin Prize was awarded to Soviet
engineers for the further development of this
equlpment. The Soviets were also interested
in developing a doppler radar system for
range instrumentation. Work was started as
early as 1945,and continued by the Germans
a t NIX 885 until 1947. At this time all components were shipped out to an unknown
destination, and the Germans were assigned
other projects. n o m brlef descriptions, it is

believed that the system would conskt of
rangehead transmitters and both rangehead
and down-range receiving stations.
21. Design Bureau 2 (KB-2), Post Box 908
MOSCOZO.This orgmhtlon has a h been referred to as an electronics research institute.
As early as 1947, German prisoner of war
technicians worked here on a guidance system for an ASGM with a range of around 90
nautical miles It is belleved that the main
part of the German @dance and control
group, the only German p u p still in the
USSR worklng on missiles, are involved h the
work of this Installation, whlle another part
is belfeved to be working on 8 complete SAGM
system at an unidentified installatJon near
KhlmM. The rnaln body of the group is
known as the Buschbeck/Eitzenberger group
and was formerly at NII 885,and Its branch at
Monino (see paragraph 26). Gemam from
Branch 1 of NII 88 at Osf8shlLov, from h c bry 2 in Kuybyshev, and from prisoner of war
camps were also merged into the group.
While a complete picture of the activity at
KB-2 is not avallable, the Soviets were a p
parently very interested in a radar guidance
system, described as a midcourse beam-rider
with semiactive homlng, behg developed
there!. Inasmuch as this system would be
adaptable in whole or In part to various types
of missiles, KB-2 could be of considerable Lmportance in the Soviet program.
22. Factory 393, Krcmragwsk. 7 3 ~ 0phases
of the activities of this factory appear to be
applicable to missile research and development: ( a ) the repalr and limlted production
of various types of theodolites (includlng the
Askanfa KT 40 clnetheodbllh, the type used
a t US missile ranges); and (b) experimental
work with PbS photoconductive cells applfcable to infrared detectors. This latter work is
believed to be related to the development of
the “Juno” misslle-seeker head developed in
Germany during the war. Addltional Infrared research here consisted oi: (a) research
and production of PbS photoconductlve cells;
(b) work on RRss16crystals, lndudlng
“ A cornblnatlon of thaulurn bromlde and lodlde

developed by Zelss during World War IL It has
a low attenuation In t h e two to approldmakiy
35 mlcron band.
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growth of the crystals and the grinding of
lenses and--windows (the only known use for
these crystals Is as a superior infrared transparent material) ; ( c ) the use and fabrication

of black bodles for research; and (d) work
on lnfrared Alters (probably for photographk
purposes). The appearance of representatives of N U 88 and the Factory 393 in connection with repairs behg made on theodolites
also indicates probable mksile work
23. Design Bureau S ( K B 3 ) , PutiLmm. This
Inskiallation Is known to have worked on the
development of an AAGM referred to as
"Sokol." It and the nearby Sofrino Proving
Ground appear to function as a unit. A group
of Germans worked a t KB-3 from 1946 b 1952
on development of powder-propelled ungulded
rockets for air-to-air, air-tusurface, and surfack-teak use, and on antitank rocket developments. There appears to hsve been a Soviet h t i t u t e in Marcow working on projects
related to the German work at ILB3. A Soviet surface-%air gulded missile engineer
from NIX 88 is known to have visited the
Sofrino Proving Ground several times during
1949-1951. The Lnstrumenktion at Putilovo
is known to include an intermittent supersonic
wind tunnel (Mach 3), a static test stand
(horizontal), launching rails, and a small
weather station. Measurements were restricted to range and dispersion patterns.
There were no facilities for trajectory d a t a

Ministry of the Heavy Machine Building

lndusfry
24. Podemnfk Facfofy, Moscow. Numerous
POW reports fndicate that special vehicles
were being produced here up to 1949. The descriptlons indicate that the veMcles were
slmllar to the Meilerwagens, speclal trailers
used by the Germans to transport V-2's to the
launchhg site. This factory s p e c l a w in
building mobile cranes and is therefore well
equlpped to produce missile transporting and
handling equipment.

Ministry of the Radio Technical Industry
25. .ScientifEc Research Institute (NII) 885,

32

Leit-strahl azimuth guide beam system, the
Messlna I N telemeterlng equipment, doppler
volocity and positlon measuring equlpment,
the V-2 electrical system, and an electrical
checkout stand and &ing console. I n adbltion, reports hdlcate some work on a celestial
guidance system. A branch of this instftute,
Speclal Bureau 1 at Monino, worked on design
and development of a semiactive radar homlng
head for a S A G U
26. NII 885's relationship wfth other Wile
installations is indcated by the fact that requests for library books not available at NII
885 and/or requests for consultation with
members of the Academy of Sciences, USSR,
had to be submitted through NII 88.. It is also
known to have furnished about 20 Strassburg
receivers to the Bolshevo Artillery Institute.
A t least one & p a n from NII 885 was present at the 1947 firhk trials at Kapusth Yar.
In 1950 German personnel, principally those
connected with the homing head project, were
transferred to Post Box 908, Moscow.
27. Scfentifi Research Institute (NZZ) 380,
Lenfngrad. An electronics fnstitute engaged
in the development of civilian and military
television equipment, N l I 380 is composed of
two branches. Its Secret Department was reportedly concerned with developmental work
based on Tonne A, a 70 centimeter wavelength television apparatus designed by the
Germans during World War II as a guidance
system for the German Hs 293D air-&ship
mksile. There Is as yet no evidence of a tilrect connection between the activities of the
Secret Department and the activities of other
mlssile Installations There are reports that
an unspeclfled institute at Odessa has done
work sMlar to that of NIX 380,and engineers
from Odessa are known to have visited N q
380.
Ministry of the Shipbuilding Industry

28. Scientipc Research Institute (NI?) 49,
Leningrad. Activities of thfs institute from
mid-1945 to early 1953 included development
of ground computers for SAGMs and of a
gyrostabilized platform for LnertIal @dance
systems. It reportedly had a department con-

-

Moscoro. ThIs institute's actlvitles included
the reconstruction and Soviething of the
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stabilizers. Individuals and groups from t h k
department have been assoclated with other
mIsstle activities
30. Institute of Automatics and Telanechanics, Moscolo. TNS institute develops regulatory devices such as servomechanisms, gymscopic stabilizers, and electronlc control devices. It investigates theoretical phases of
mechanics such as nonlinear ascillatioas, as
well as pulse modulation, automatic frequency
correction systems,and medlum high and ultrahlgh frequency generators. One member
has published research papers on combustion
Academy of Sciences, USSR
chambers, propulsion units, and hydmdynam29. Department of Technical Sciences, Mos- lcs of liquid flow through pipes. Thisorganhation Ls reported to have designed a sercrodrive
cow. ‘rws department contributes to the Soviet missile program by providing baslc theo- system for the directfon findlng antennas of
retical research in aerodynamics, propellants, the W H F radio guidance system developed at
communications systems, computer design, Branch 1of NII 88. I t Ls also reported to have
servomechanisms, mechanfcal components, copied knd supplied this Branch with small
and fundamental mathematical lnvesttgatfons Markgraf gyroscopes to be used h the mfsslle
of external ballistics. It contributed to the R l O (a standard length A 4 with improvedevelopment of components in the field of ments), and in W i l e trajectory simulators.
“modellLng computers” (probably fiight slmu- A Soviet physicist of this institute, A A Anlators, although sources state that this devel- dranov, who died in November 1952, was
opment was in its infancy In 1951-1952), elec- decIared by the Soviets to have been the leadtronic regulating mechanlsms, and gyroscopic ing Wded missile expert fn the USSR
cerned wlth development of radar equipment.
Our informatron Is scant, but radar w a v e
lengths of three and 10 centimeters have been
indicated. The reconstruction and Sovietieh g of the Wasserfall computer was completed
sometime in 1948, and the resulting computer
was reportedly sent to a range for testlng in
1949. The NII 49 laborabries, whose r‘esearch
apparently paralleled the work of the ctermans, also conitructed a computer for the
Wasserfall reported to have been tested at the
same tlme as the German modeL
9
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ANNEX B

SOVIET ECONOMIC CAPABILITIES FOR MISSILE PRODUCTION
1. In order to esthclte the rough order of
magnitude of Soviet economic capabilities for
series missiles production and the economlc
'Impact of a major Soviet missile program'
we have set up an illustrative Soviet program and analyzed Soviet capabilities to carry
it out. Our illustratfue program b wholly
hypothetical; it is based upon a set of theoretical Soviet miUtary requirements which are
not necessarily lndicative of an actual Soviet
program, although we have attempted to
make them realistic.
2. Our analyses of Soviet production capabilities are admittedly imprecise. They are'based
on estimates of production capacity, comparable estimated US costs, ruble conversion
ratios, and other factors which are subject
to a considerable margin of error. However,
even though our estimates do not permit precise measurements, they do pennit some broad
conclusions as to what the USSR couZd do if
it chose.
.. ,

1. HYPOTHETICAL SOVIET MISSILE
REQUIREMENTS
3, Our first step was to construct a set of

hypothetical Soviet missile requlrements. For
each missile type which we estimated the
USSR would deslre to produce, we have estlmated the number which it would need b
meet lnitial wartime stockpile requlrements.
Although the program hypothesized tooh into
account the "general state of the art;' it was
based only on a t h a t e d mllitary requirements, without consideration of research, development, or production limitations. T h e
program is a generous one, designed to meet
the offensive and defensive missile requirements of the Soviet Union, but it does not
specifically provide for the air defense of the
Satellites or the equipping of SateUte forces.
4. We belleve that these illustrative requlrements serve (LS a reasonable basis for analyzing what sort of productlon program the

USSR could undertake. For costing purposes,
s h e we have no Soviet misslle costs,we have
translated into rubles the estlmated costs of
roughly counterpart US missiles. For tlming,
we have taken the earliest probable date at
wUch it has been estimated that each mlsslle
of the above type could be operationally tested
and ready for Series production. In llne with
US experience we belleve that it would take on
the average, an additional six months between
thfs time and the time at which tooling up for
series production would be completed and
production mdels would begin coming off
the line." Therefore, we selected #the calendar year Iouolofng as the one Ln which the
USSR could begin series production. The
selection, including reference to discussion of
the classification of these missiles In Section
II of this estimate, was as indicated ln Table I.

-

TABLE I
aasestU8

Assumed

Assumed

Counterpart
Forcost

Soviet
Stockpile

hoductlon

hmOS3

Wulrement

Starting
Date

AAOMpar.63 Falcon
SAOM
56 (scaled

120,000

1959

Nlke)

30,000

MIssLle

SAOM

-

58 Bornarc

ASQM * 67
ASGM
69
SSOM
50
9SOM * 32
6SOM
IBM

-

Petrel
Raxal
Regulus

100

1958

2IooO

1954

6w
Wo

1958
l9sp

(scaled

corporal)
38

600

1954
1981
1954
1961

5,000
5-

(scaled

COrpoIlll)
41 Atlas

II. ECONOMIC REQUIREMENTS FOR HYPOTHETICAL SOVIET MISSILE PROGRAM
5. In estimathg the production capacity that
the above missile program might require, we
have assumed that no series production ocn

&e paragraph 26 and I t s f0otnot.e.
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curred earlier than In 1954. The fact that we
have no inteHlgence on series productlon lends
some credlbllity to thls assumption Table 11
presents an esthated t h e pattern in which
the missiles could be produced to satisfy requlrements These production estimates have
been derived from US data by assumlng that:
(a) the Soviet mlsslles would be produced in
plants roughly equivalent in size to the plants
producing the US counterparts; (3) they
would be produced at rates compatible with
these plant shes; and (e) the USSR would employ capacity operation, Le., multiple shifts.
If one shift operation were used the time
pattern would naturally be substantially
changed and extended. No attempt was made
to adjust the US data for differences In US
and Soviet production techniques because the
size of such factors are unknown and because
most of the US data are based, not on actual
production experience, but on production
plans.
111. SOVIET CAPABILITIES TO SUPPORT THE
ASSUMED PRODUCTION PROGRAM
6. Available Industrial Facilities. A survey
of available intelligence of Soviet industrial

facilities available to fulfill missile requfrernents revealed no likely restrictions on the
asnuned program, except in precision instruments and electronics (see paragraphs 1619). Some capacity In the airframe industry
(now devoted to consumer goods and other
items) could be used In the missile program.
Moreover, shce missile frame productlon is
not restricted to airframe facilities, the underutillzed plants of the Ministries of Defense
. Industry or Automotive, Tractor, and Agriculture Machine Buildlng probably could readily
be used; particularly for the smaller missiles.
Similarly, it fs estimated that during 1953
Soviet jet engine factories operated a t only
about 3 0 3 5 percent apacity producing over
15,000 VK-1 type turbojet engines No information is available on the production of
llquid rocket engines, but llquid rocket facilities are not peculiar to any one type of industry. Launching and handllng equlpment
and packaging are not specialized, and would
represent no foreseeable productlon problem
to the USSR.

7. Labor and Material Input Requirements.
The input requirements necessary to meet the

assumed production schedules were determined, where possible, on the basis of input
data for the counterpart US missiles. Where
such data was not available, as for certah
assumed Soviet surface-tu-surface missiles, inputs were determined by scaling the Corporal inputs by the ratio of the weight of
the estimated Sdviet mfssile component to
that of the respective Corporal component.
Slmilarly, Nike was scaled by weIght for the
Soviet SAG=
8. If the USSR followed the assumed production schedule, the program at capacity scale
of effort would require some 67,000 people by
the thM year. The peak requkement of
110,000 would be reached Ln about 12 years.
Thts peak labor requirement would include
18,000 technical workers and 6,300 managerial
personnel. In the LIght of the growth of pop
dation, skilled labor, and engineering and
technical manpower Ln the Soviet Union between 1947 and 1953, manpower limitations
seem unlikely to place any general constriction on the assumed program. Some qualltative problems, however, might develop.
9. A sirntlar determination of basic materials
requirements pofnts up their smallness, except possibly for Liquid oxidizer. Materials as
a bulk problem clearly would not be a matter
of major concern Our examination of the
qualitatlve aspects of the materials problem
indicates that for the most part m a t e r i a
satfsfactory for missiles are available to' the
Soviets.
IV. AGGREGATE ECONOMIC REQUIREMENTS AND CAPABILITIES
10. Up to this point our calculations have
been based on assumed Soviet requirements
for missiles themselves However, the associated system requkemenk must be added to
the mistle needs or Soviet capabllitles would
be seriously overesthated. In view of the
complexity of an over-all missile system and
the great variety of lndividual elements in the
system, this problem was approached in
aggregative money terms. (We recognize
that money calculations are m hprecise
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method of assessing Soviet production cosb a year and an annual carrying cost thereafter
and capabilities, but it does permit a general of about 12 billion rubles a year (see Table
order of magnitude.)
III). The Inltial rapid buildup reflects the
USSR’s estlmated present capability to em11. Our calculation of system w s b Is Increbark
upon certaln programs, particularly in
mental. It includes such requirements as:
the
shorter
range surface-to-air and surface(a) special equipment, construction, and platmissiles.
@surface
form modifications; (b) the initial wartlme
stockpile missiles; and (c) training missiles,
13. The estlmated incremental costs of our
mlssile and special equipment spares, and
hypothetical missile program were condrone aircraft mWcations. We have con- structed from four cost Categories Time
sidered that certaln other requirements are patterns for research and development costs
not properly chargeable to the mlssile pro- were developed for each system category and
gram, or, more accurately, are part of other phased in prior to the year it was estimated
pro,grams and can therefore be eliminated
thls activity would have been completed. The
from our calculations. These include the in- costs of misstles produced was then caIculated
Ma1 and handling costs for the warhead,
on the basis of multiple shift operations.
organizational equipment, and “inherited” Costs of each Category Of missiles and misitems such as ships, submarines, and opera- siles spares were calculated, giving considerational support and drone aircraft. Nor have
tion to the cust reduction effects of applicable
we included such “wmmon use” items as the
labor progress (learning) c w e s It was
early warning network and alrbases. The In- assumed that trained operating units were
termediate and superior command structure, the goal of the program. As soon, therefore,
and the cost of providing and maintaining
a s suf€Ident mksiles became available from
troop housing, subslstence, etc., are also ex- production, an operating unit was scheduled
cluded.
for activation and provided with its complement of stockpile missiles and initial mtssile
12. The entire program from 1954 through
spares and supplied thereafter with tralnlng
1966, under our assumption, would require
missiles
and maintenance spares.
cumulative outlays of about 215 billion I951
rubles,’E or somewhat under 17 billion rubles 14. This activation schedule became the basis
for phasing the initid system msts into a
“ I n t h e absence of intelligence, we have been
time pattern. It w8s assumed that the lncompelled to calculate Sovlet mlsslle costs in
Mal costs of a given unit would be lncurred
terms of t h e dollar costs of US counterparts w l t h
during the year prior to the unit’s recelpt of
appropriate modlfhtions, whlch were then converted to rub!= by applylng a ruble-dollar ratlo.
its complement of missiles and spares. T o
W e recognlze that the US dollar cosk used a r e
obtain the system operating costs, the cumuthemselves based on US estimates of planned
lative activation schedule was used BS the
productlon costs whlch mlght themselves be subbask
for a unit operation schedule for each
ject to a substantfa1 margin or error. The balmtsdle category.
ance or t h e system costs were similarly derived
on t h e aYumptlon that the Sovlek could not cut
15. Soviet Capabilities to Meet A b c m Requireany conslderable “comers” without relaxlng perments. In value terms the above program
formance charactedstIcs. An examlnatlon of
the economlc sector orlgtn of the bulk of the would be a s u b s h t k d but not impossible
mlsslle components revealed that: (a) the seeburden upon the Soviet economy. It would
tors concerned are those In whlch the rublerepresent a total burden near two percent of
dollar ratios approximate that wNch describes
estimated GNP from 1954 to 1966. The ant h e over-all relatlonshlp between Soviet and US
nual expenditures necessary prior to 1954
prices; and (b) the pattern of costs In the comblnation of these sectors seems to be about the
would consist primarily of research and desame as In the US, For these reasons I t was
velopment outlays and, if charged to the
posslble to select the natlonal ruble-dollar ratlo
defense budget, would equal only about two
(IO rubles to the dollar) and apply I t generally
percent of 1951 and 1952 and four percent of
wlthout risklng 0 serious mlsstatement of dlf1953 estimated defense expenditures. Asferentlal costs.
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TABLE III

TOTAL COsTa OF ILLusTRAm PRooRMi
(EAlLUon of 1951 Rubles)

Year

...

Research.
Development,
and TehIng

1945

190

1946

280

1947

380

1948

450

1949

650

1950

1,OOo

1951

1,600

1952

2,400

1953

2,400

Missiles

Inltlal

System

and MlssUe

system

OpcratLng

Spares

Cost

Cost

TOMc

.....

.....

190

190

.....

2w)

470

.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

Cumulative

System
*

costa

.....

sea

850

.....

450

1300

.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

.....
.....
.- >. .
.....

2,-

2,800

.....

5200

12,150

300

13,000

25,150

650

1p50

1,ooo

2,950

1,800

4,550
0,950

1954

2,300

2,OOo

1955

2,200

3,700

8
W

1,200

1
5
m

40,950

1956

3,000

4300

4,700

2,000

13,900

54,850

8,400

1957

3,200

33300

8,800

2,400

17,700

72,550

1958

3,000

2.800

9,100

2,900

17,800

90mJ

1959

2,400

3,900

2 W

%6oo

12300

102,550

1960

2,000

5,700

3 m

4,000

15,100

117,650

1961

2,500

9,100

3,900

4,600

20,100

137,750

1962

2,900

10,100

1,600

5200

lam

157,550

1963

3200

5 m

2,600

5,300

16.300

174,450

1964

.....

8,OoO

4.300

5.600

17DQoO

192,350

2,000

5,879

1965
1966
1987

.....
.....
.....

13,000

8poo
5
m

.....
.....

Total does not necessatlly add, due to rounding.

20,000

213,250

6.000

lfOOO

227,250

6,000

11800

239,050

I
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sumed mistle outlays beginnhg In 1954 would
be considekbly greater. In the three year
period 1954-1956 they would equal about 10
percent of estimated defense outlays. Since
1953 Sovlet defense expenditures (in 1951
rubles) are estimated to have included 16
billon rubles for alrcraft procurement, 11
bWon rubles for armored vehlcles, and 6
billion rubles for naval vessels, a mlssfle program of the assumed magnitude would on the
bash of total cost by no means be impossible.
However, the impact of a program of this
magnitude would be considerable; either other
milifary outlays or consumption would have
to be reduced, or the rate of investment, and
corrSpOndhgly the rate of economlc growth,
would be retarded.
16. Electronic Equipment and PrecisLon
Mechanistn Costs. One important aspect of
any missile program cost not revealed in the
above over-all analysls Is its substantial impact upon the electronic and precisfon mechanism industries. In aU phases of the program the requirements from these Industries
were heavy, and they accounted for about
50 percent of the total cast of the program.
Using a procedure parallel to that used for
deriving total wsk, we have estimated the
value of electronic equipment and precision
mechanisms involved in our illustrative Soviet missile program (see Table w ) . The requirements agalnst these two interrelated sectors of the program could not readily be s e p
arated, and we have no estimate of Soviet
production capabilities in the preclsfon mechanism fleld. However, some notion of the
magnitude of such demands on the Soviet
electronics industry can be gained by assuming, as a flrst approxbaMon, that the entire
requlrement is for electronic equipment. On
this basis, the requtrement would amount to
about 38 percent of USSR electronics output
for the entlre period of the program (19541967) or 27 percent of the combhed USSR
and European Satellite production for the
same period. During the years 1954-1956
about two-thirds of total estimated USSR electronics production would be requfred, or about
half of the combfned production of the USSR
and the Sakllites (surface-bair mfssfles ac-

39

count for three-fourths of the total program
in these years).
17. To arrive at an approxbatfon of the electronics equlpment requfrement alone, we estimate very roughly that It constitute between
threefourths and seveneighths of the com-'
bined electronics and precisfon mechanisms
requirements. On thh basis the illustrative
Soviet mtssile program would consume about
twefiffths of the electronlcs output of the
USSR and SakllItes during 1954-1956.

18. Such heavy demands on the available
electrontc supply in 1954 to 1956 would have
to compete with other military and nonmilltary demands. One possible allocation of
available electronfcs mfght involve cuttfng
back military requirements other than for
guided missiles to the 1950-1954 average and
leaving the nonmilitary allocations at planned
and projected levels. Under an alternative
allocation of available electronics the milltary
requirements other than guided missiles
might be cut back to a minlmum,'o leaving
the nonmilitary allocations at planned and
projected levels. In either case, it fs clear
that the guided missile electronics and precision mechanism requirements viewed as an
electronics requlrement could be met, but
consumpHon for other purposes would have
to be sharply cut.

19. A more serious limitation to satisfying the
guided missile requirements may well exfst in

the precfsion mechanism sector In view of the
tolerances involved and the skilled labor required. For example the estjmated number
of gyroscopes required for new equipment in
1953 was between 68,000 and 82,000, of whfch
approximately 80 percent were for alrcraft
use. Moreover, few of these gyroscopes are
of the degree of precbion and miniaturization
necessary for use In guided mlsslles. By
comparison the assumed mlsslle program requires 16,000 gyros In 1954, 49,000 in 1955,
and 74,000 in 1956, rising to a peak of 270,000
yThLs mLnlm~m for mlLltary eIectronlcJ other
than gulded mIsslles lnvolves substantlal c u k In
the productlon of all mllltary radlo, early wamIng. ground control intercept, naval and alr
bornblng radar but also a slgnlflcant lncrease In
alrbornc intercept radar.
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ELECTRONIC A N D PRECISION MJ3CHANISM COSTS OF TRZ
IIXUSTRATIVB P R O O W

(Mllllom of 1951 Rubles)

Research,
Development,
andTestlng
80

Year
1945
1948

110

1947
1948
1949
1950

and hasslle

lblWal
Sysbm

.....

.....

Mlsslles

Sparecr

.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

cost

.....

.....
.....
.....

.....

Total

.....
.....

.....

80
190
340

80

.....

.....

520

.....

780

.....
.....

*

1,180

1951

.....

1952

.....

1953

.....
.....

1J00

.....

1954

980

3,900

110

1955

11,000

1,900
2>00

3,800

440

18,OOO

2,OOo

760

24200

1.600

930

1 m

3,400
3,700

1200

2,600

1,OOo

1,600

4300

1,600
1,700

1,800

8300

2200

11,400

1956
1957

I

1958
1959

.

1960
1961

800
1,m

1962

1200
1300

1963

6,500

1440

.....

2,800
5,100

3~500
39,100

. .

2,500
2,600

45300
*

53300

65200

11,400

76,600

9,000

=,m

6,Qm

800

3 F

1300
1,600

2,700

0300

q4500

730

am

10,600
8,100

105,400
113,500

7j00

120,800 . . .

1964

.....

w

1965
1966

.....
.....

7,100
5200

.....

2

1967

.....

4
m

.....

2g00

Total does not necessarily add, due to rounding.
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In 1961 and then fallhg b 110,000 for the
remalnde; of the period. In addition, the
qualltathe differences between ordlnary elmtronic equipment and equipment of satbfactory tolerances for a gulded mkslle program
mlght retard the rate at which expansion
could occur below the rate applicable to the
electronlc equlpment industry In general.
The problem is essentially one of dealing with
super tolerances. The relaxation of CEP requfrements permitted by use of nuclear warheads will mitlgate this problem in some
cases, but will not elimfnak it.
20. Possible Associated Costs. While we have
confined our analysis to incremental costs
(see paragraph ll), any program like that
assumed might involve additional cats. For
example, while in general the assumed missile
program could be accommodated in,existing
capacity by displacing lower order utllization
of this capacity, it cannot be assumed that
all the tooling, jigs; and fixtures would be on
hand. It is dlfncult to estimate how much investment outlay would be required for this
purpose, but not all of the assumed 1954 capacity would necessarily be available in 1954.
However, in relation to the probable total
planned Soviet investment in any given year
the investment required seems negligible.
21. We have also'excluded maintenance cats
for the basic units, vessels, and planes using
mtssiles and thefr l n h e d i a t e (tactical) and
superior command structure, including facilities, housing, malntenance, pay, subsistence,
and alIowances. In addition, the program
will requfre a considerable number of relatively highly trained speclallsts to service, test,

41

1

rnalnbfn, repafr, and operate the varlous
systems. We estlmate that in broad krms
the assumed grogram mlght regulre abut
170,000 such specfallsts. Moreover, the bulls
of thLs requirement would arise early in the
program. The requlrements for I954 and
1955 came to over 100,000 men, which could
aggravate the possible qualitative manpower
problems noted in paragraph 8 above.
22. Drone aircraft costs have b6en excluded
on the assumption that obsolete planes would
be used for targets. Only the modiftcation
casts to convert atrcraft to drones were hcluded. However, the requirements for drone
aircraft rise s W y under the assumed program from 80 in 1954 to 700 in 1956, 1,000 in
1959, 2,100 in 1961, and over 2,900 for 1965
and each year thereafter.
23. The fuel cost of primary importance seems
to be the oxIdlzer. We have no estlrnate of
the oxidlzer the Sovfets are Ukely e0 use.
Moreover, each oxiddlzer seems to have unique
economic problems assodated With it. Thus,
we cannot provide 821 estimate of these costs
or their import, but we believe that the oxidfier problem may prove another bottleneck
in any Soviet mfssfle program.
24. Considerable motor banspod wiU probably be required 8s organic eqdpment to most
units. In addition some units will requlre
mobilfty. Conservative requirements for the
assumed program mlght be on the order of
approximately 30,000 standard trucks, and an
equal amount of special trucks and trailers.
These requirements are roughly equivalent to
the organic motor transport of some 30 Soviet ground divisions.
_ .. . .
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E R R A T A

NIE 11-6-54: S O W CAF'AbJXITIES IIW) PROBABLE PRCXXAMS IN THE
GWJBE3 MISSILE FlEID

1. In the table on ' % s t b a t e d Soviet C a p ~ , b i l l t i e sto
Gevelop Guided Missiles," pages 17-18, the paragraph references
i n the first colunn should all be changed as follows:

for "(see para. 32)" substitute "(see para. &)."

a.
b.

11

I1

11

It

I1

11

a.

I1

II

I1

4.0

e.
f.

11

I1

I1

41

11

11

11

I1

I1

I1

I1

11

II

46
46.
46
50

C.

.

g*

h.
'

I.

11

11

11

J.

11

I1

n

I1

n

II

k.
1.
m.
n;
0.

Po
Q*

r.

.
I

*

n

I1

11

It

11

I1

11

n

n

11

11

n

11

I1

n

n'

I1

I1

n

n

11

.

37'
38

.

51

56
57

58

62

63

67
68
69

I1

n

11

11

I1

11

I1

11

11

n
It

I1

I1
11

11

11

I1

I1

n

I1

n'

.
I

11

n
n
11
I1

I1

11

n
11

I1

n

65

66

'

68
69
48
4 8 48
52

53
30
31

k

37
41
42
43

-

.

.
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2.
fell t$"

I n the aaae table on page 18 i o the COLUM on 'Vmserdelete "175 Pouodsll which i o given 86 the p o s welght.

I n Table I o f Annex D on .page 34, the paragraph
3.
references i n the firet column should pill be changed an follows;
8.

f o r ''para. 63" aubetitute
I1
"para, 37"
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